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NOTICE OF SUIT

PAULITA

MISS

Cause No. 5274.
Territory of New Mexico,
County of Socorro,
In the District Court
l'ladeliia Mascareno Ie (lotízales
vs.
Jose Gonzales.
The defendant in the above
entitled mit. Jose Gonzales, will
take notice that the said plaintiff,
Kiladelfia Mascareno de Gonzales
has tiled her complaint in
alxjve entitled court and auv,
wherein she charges you
iin
willful abandonment mi with
plaintiff
lailure to support
according to her station m iiie.
and thereuiKjn prayih.- "urt !
grant her an abomuu- divorce
Irom you, the sai-- deleudant.
Now unless y.u appear in said
came on or l. lore the 3rd day
of October, 1'MiS. or answer or
otherwise plead to said complaint, plaintiff will apply for
the relief prayed for in s.od com-

ELECTED

QUEEN

OF

THE

Mis Paulita Abevta, tin winsome ouní daughter of Mr. ami

Mr. Abran Abeyta

this city,
tinlny injov the listimtinn of
li.ivin leen voted tin niot popular youny ladv in Sovorro etun-tami ebctel Qiu'en of the Fair.
The extent of Miss Abevta'
popularity, uaued by the standard of the number ol votes she
received, is shown by the fact
that 1 41 votes were cast in her
favor. Twoor three other yountf
ladies were close contestants for
the hiyh distinction until near
the closing of the ballot box, but
their supporters thought best to
cease their efforts. The name
ol Miss Domitilia B ica, the pretty and popular daughter of
and Mrs.' Leandro Haca,
was withdrawn. Miss Teresa
Fortune, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. K. L. Fortune, of M aplatana, one of the prettiest and
most amiable young ladies to be
found anywhere, might have
won if her supporters had had
as much nerve as money. There
were several other young ladies
in the contest, as lovely as any
that anv county on earth can
boast, but interest finally centered around these three. Oueen
1'aulita and her maids of honor
will have the distinction of riding on a handsome float provided for them near the head of the
parade and will le tendered a
grand reception and ball in the
opera house Monday evening,
September 21st.
When the last vote had been
cast at 8 o'clock Friday evening,
the time set for the closing of
the ballot, the vote stood as folf

1

Kx-Sheri-

Small Hcldintf Claim No. 2747.
Ncticf for Publication
Department of the Interior
United Staten Land Office,
I. as Cruces, N. M. Í
(
Autf. 7, VH
Notice is hereby given that the following-named
claimant has filed
notice of bin intention to make final
proof in Mipoort of his claim under
Mectiontt 1( and 17 of the act of March
3, 18J1 (26 Stats., 854), as amended by
(27 Stats.,
the act of February 21,
470), and that said proof will be made
before E. H. Sweet, Probate Clerk at
Socorro, V. M. on Sept. 23, 1M0H, viz:
Donaciano Silva of San Antonio, X.
10, 15 and
M.f for the Sections Nos.
lo T5 vS. K. 1 E.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his actual continuous adverse
possession of said tract for twenty
years next procedin the survey of the
township, viz Juan Silva and Tomas
Silva of Carthage, N. M.t and Kamon
of San Antonio, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of said proof,
or who knows of any substantial rea-bo- n
under the laws and regulation of
the Interior Department why such
proof should uot be allowed will be
d
given an opportunity at the
time and place to
the witnesses of said claimant
and to o tier evidence in rebuttal of

13

lows:
SOCOKKO.

above-mentionee

that submitted by claimant.
Eugene Van Patten, Register

Winifred Crater
l'aulita Abevta
Josefa Torres
Candelaria Sais
Eflie Berry
Hazel Howell

NOTICE OF SALE

Tarsila Torres
Id t lis Uinlrict Court of th Third Judicial
litnt't of the Territory of New Mexico
Wilhlti and for the County

No. 52f7

Defendant.
PurKuant to a decree of fmeciuKiire and Hale
made and entered ly the lihtrict Court of ijie
Third Judicial littriit nf the Territory of
New México, within and for the county of Socorro, on the h day ol June 1'Nri hi a certain
therein Mndinr, whereih the Stale Naiaue
tional Hank ol Allutuerue, New Mexico, and
r
N. Marrón iruHlee were plaintilTn, anil
N. Hroy leu and etia Hrovleit were defenddocket
on
of
ald
the
the
ants, and numlerei
district ctiurt for the county of Socorro um No.
5S7, the underHitfned master, appointed hy thu
Court to make thenaleof the orooerlyaud rem-o- e
In said decree, and hereinafter described,
will, on Wednesday, the Jnl day of September lM, at the hour of U o'clock ioi)ii if said
day, at the I runt door of the post office In the
to mt of San Marcial, In the county of Socorro
and 1 erritory of New Mexico, exutmv for Mile
and e)l at public endue, for cukH tit the
h K heit and best bidder, the following dencr i
ed real estate and premises directed to le sold
by haul decree and herein described as follows
Lot iiumbertnl sixteen (.') ami lot numlVtvd
Jan-pe-

li-

numlieretl

Mvrn (7. as

shown on a map of the new town of San Mar
cial, surteved by William S. Pratt, C. K., and
w Inch said map was tiled In the office of the
probate clerk and Kx officio Kecorder of the
county of it it in ew Mexico, on the. ...day
of AutfuM, lSHi.
Toifeiher with the building and machinery
and improvements of every name ami nature
ou said lots or appertaining thereto, it beiiiu
Uiidersttssl that Uon said hits are 1m atetl an
irrist and rlourimr mill
eletnc litflit plain and
and this instrument conveys and intends to
convey to the said party ol the second iart
.
N . Marrón, Trustee) tile machinery, fixtures
and improvements, as well as the Mrsonal
property of every name and nature belonging
to or appertaining to the said electric litlit
plant, including all poles, wires and fixtures
u lou if and upon the streets of San Marcial, IW
use of said electric Liht 1'lant, in couvev:uir
light and power together with all the rights
and franchises and privileges of the said par-tiof the first part (Javier N. Hroylesaud
tift Itroyle) in ttie u uei Hhip, use and entity
ment.of the said Klectric lijfhl plant so beiiitf
and ItK'atetl on bus sixteen Jo und seventeen
(17) aforesaid and all the machinery, fixtures
and personal property of every name and nature in use and belonging to or aptsrtaiuiuf to
said irlst mill and flour in if mill and also all
additions and improvements, made to said machinery on said lots uumbefetl sixteen (lb) aud
e

seventeen (17)
Also lots o. one (I), two (J) and three (3) and
nu mltered seven (7, also one
six (0) in bits:
halliS)of lot numlered three 3) and all of
six it seven (7j
lots numbered four (4j, live
and eiirhi (H) in block uumbied
ix (i; also
lots A. and H. and lots uuitilHred thirteenth1)
and fourteen (U) In block numbered eight IN), all
as shown on a map of the new towtiofSan
Marcial surveyed hy William S. l'rait, C. K..
aud tiled In theolhcvof the probate clerk am!
x officio Keurder of the county tf .Socorro
on the ....day of August, hh
The amonut of ilia IndebietltieMi found by
aald decree and to satisfy which said properly Is tobestild, with interest thereon to the
' date of sale la the sum of Sixteen Thousand,

hollars and Sixiy-ftv- c
Two hundred, Thlriy-tbiecents, tU.,U.u5), anJ also to satisfy the
sum of Five Uumlrel, Twenty-twlhillara aud
Fifty Cents, $U.toh costs, togetlier with
accruing costs.
pa led at ocurro, tbla Ulh day of Aug. VKH,
e

Mter,

Pearl Kealer .
KdnaHammel

.

SAN MAKCIAI.

N. Brovlew and
ena liroyk'M,

In block

Lena (riftíth
l'aulita Stapleton
Bessie Smiley
Kosa Abeyta

i
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SECOND ANNUAL FAIR

IS TO BE A HUMMER
Governor Curry and Hon. W. E. Martin Will Make
the Opening Addresses The Grand Parade Will
Be Worth Going Far to See Full Program
of Exercises and Events.

y

Hy Wm. D. Nkwcomh, Deputy.

of Socorro
The State National Hank, of
A bmiuenue, N. M.,
O.N. Marrón, TruHiet,
riUIUllUrs

THE SOCORRO COUNTY

FAIR

Will Rid in the Grand Parade
Adorned to Suit Her Exalted
E.tftte.

plaint.
Plaintiff's altornevs are Haca
& Lou ti" a ry
whose postoflice
address is Albuquerque, N. M.
William K. Maktin,
skai.
Clerk of sain District Court.

cross-examin-

ABEYTA

Receives 11,491 Votes as the Most
Popular Young Lady in Socorro County,

i

seventeen

ÍUWtñ
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rf.

fc,. II. SWhfeT,
Appointed to make the sale of the
property and premisa

Amelia Des Plain
I.KMITAK

Lola Vigil

Mararita Vigil

Socorro county's Second Annual Fair is t) be a hummer.
There is no longer a possibility
of a mistake in that regard.
(Jovernor Curry will be here to
open the Fair in response to Hon.
W. K. Martin's welcoming address. That act alone will
draw a big and enthusiastic
crowd. Then there will be the
grand parade that will far surpass ans tiling of the sort ever
before seen in Socorro county. In
this parade will be attractive
features absolutely two numerous
to mention. Magdalena, Kelly,
San Antonio, Cartha'ge, and San
will be represented.
Marcial
ICvery citizen of the county should
see this parade. After the parade
and formal opening Monday
morning the sports and the fun
will begin with a whoop and a
hurrah and will be kept up at
high pitch until the last hour of
the last day. F.vcrybody should
be there.
The full program of events I
as follows:
I

NO. 33

costume.
The parade will end at the
city park. The Governor will
then formally open the fair and
hold a receptitn. All parties are
requested to remain in formation
around the park during the ceremonies.
No vehicle or other obstruction of anv sort will be allowed
on the street between the depot
and the west side of the plaza

during the fair parade or its
formation.
T. J. Matthkws.
Grand Marshal.
ATTICLES

OF INCORPORATION

i;itTiri'.Ti:

i' comiwkison.

TiTill.iry of .Ww Mrxleo.
Officii of
tin- Secretary.
1, Natlum Juffii, Secretary
f the
Territory of New Mexico, do hereDy
Bronco Busting certify that there was filed for record In this oftlLc at nine o'clock a. in ,
...Mexican Pony Kace on
Shooting Match. 50 1 90S.the fourth day of September, A. D.
clay birds. First Prize (Vnirled
Article of IiietrHrit- $100, Second Prize $35,
tlon of
MMXIIiltO MIMX
Third Prize $15. En(No. 5(103).
trance Fee $5.
nml also, that I have compared tho
8:00
Grand Display of Fire- following copy of the name, with tho
works.
original thereof now on file, und de
clare It to be u correct
tranacrlDt
FKIDAY, SEPT. 25.
theiefioin and oí the whole thereof,
M AODAI.HN A AND K1U.I.V DAY.
tiiven under my hund und the
:
10:00 a. m
Baseball clreat Seal of the Territory of New
Mexico, ut the City of Santa Fe, tho
2:00 p. tit
...Baseball Capital,
fourth day of Sep
Foot Kace for
Men tember, A.on It.thin
l'JOS.
Dis0 Years.
over
.)
NATHAN JAFFA,
tance 50 Yards. First
Secretary nf New Mexico.
EDWIN F. COA HD,
Prize $2 50,
Second
AivUtunt Secretary.
Prize $1.00.
The underflBiied, President and SecFoot Kace for Men over retary
respectively
of SOCUUHO
200 pounds.
Distance MINKS
!
50 Yards. First Prize
HKKKllY CKItTIFY that tho
$2.oo.
Second Prize unm xeil is u true and correct copy of
the Certificate of Incorporation of tho
$1.00.
aforesaid
Potato Kace for Boys thereof. company und of t.iu whole
-

....
....

'y

(S.-.il-

.

Horse Kace

I'rcsldent.
HOME COOKING EXHIBIT JOSKPH IJIKHL FACK KNTIIAL.
Secretary.
The Home cooking exhibits (Corporate
Seal;.
have been arranged as follows:,
STATU OF WHST VIltUIMA.
Hon. W. K. Martin.
Monday.
Butter,
Bread.
CKKT1FICATK.
Opening Address by Cakes, Cookies, Doughnuts, and
I. C. W. S Isher, Secretary of State
Lur iy Pies.
Governor
of thu Stale of West Virginia, Jo
hereby certify that a
ami
12:30 p. m Cowboy Dinner to (
Meats
Tuesday.
and
ta
Salads. New
'
Agreement duly acknowledged
Curry.
Wednesday. Canned
Fruits, uiul accompanied by thu proper cerBaseball on the Fair Jellies, Preserves, and Pickles.
2:00
tificates und uflidavits, have this day
(í rounds.
been delivered to me, which ltcsolu-ilo- n
Kace.
Horse
5:00
and New Agreement uro In the
Cock lights every day at ' a.
words und figuren following:
(rand Keceidioti and m. and 1 and 5 p. m.
8:00
UK AS it U deemed deglrublo
Ball in Honor of the
3
Ball in the opera house every by Will:
the tdockholdcrs of this company
(Jueen at the Opera night.
11,4'H
that the certificate of Incorporation
House.
5
of the company be utneuded und modified, now therefore, bo it further
5
TUKSDAY, SKPT. 22.
THE GRAND PAKADE.
itKSi U'KI that the following, be
5 SAN ANTONIO ANO CA RT1IAGK DAY
The parade will form on Sixth and it hereny is udoptcd us and for
400
Baseball street, Iri'iit resting on Manzana new agreement of incorporation of
10:00 a. in
(.
Dedication of Spanish-America- n ares avenue, ami extend north. the company:
10.15
10
Alliance's All lloats are requested to be on NKW Ailtl.i:.MK.T OF INCOKPOIt-ATIO1
.New Hall.
of
Sixth street by ' a. m. sharp, so
55
Baseball that the parade may be in readi2:00 p. in
SOCOHUO MINKS.
First;
Foot Kace for men. ness to move on the arrival of
The undersigned agree to
2:30
21
be and continue u corimratlon by the
75
yards.
Distance
Curry's
a.
10
train
at
Governor
1
present name of SOCOHUO MlNKd.
First Prize $5.00. Sec- m.
5. cond:
The principal place of
ond Prize $2 00. Foot
The (Jueen of the Fair and her business of said corporation hall bo
Kace for Boys under court mounted on her chariot located at No. ltij liroudwuy, In tho
1S7
1 1
years. Fust Prize will report to the Grand Marshal City, County and State uf New York.
Prize at the corner of Manzanares Its chief .works will bo locuted In the
$2.00.
Second
5
County of Socorro in tho Territory of
Kace.
Burro
$1.00.

MONDAY SKIT. 21. I'm.
(iraud Parade
10:00 a. m
Welcoming address by
11:30
tit-org-

N

5

First Prize $2.00

Sec-

ond Prize $1.00
Bronco Busting.
Fee $5.00.

Kn-tran-

Pis-Distan-

constipation.

:ita-terlu-

oth-erwl-

under 12 years. First
V1I KKKOF we ings.
IN ATTKSTATlo.N
Prize $2.00, Second have ufilxed our hand and the cor11. To apply for, purchase, or oth
porate seal of thu company this 21st erwise acquire; to use and operate
Prize 50 cents,
1UU8.
(Signed)
under, und to grant license for the
Bronco Busting day of August,
11KNKY 1). HOTCHKISS,

avenue

ami California street at

New Mexico.
Third: Tho

objects and purposes
for which this corporation Is formed
113
Kva Hilton
re as follows:
4:00
1
1.
To purchuse, take on leuse, "r
Soila Pino
otherwise
ucuire, any mines, mining
50
Shooting Match.
POI.VADKKA.
fights und metalliferous land, und
clay birds. First Prize
1
uny interest therein, und to explore,
Maria Luna
Second Prize $35,
$100.
work, exercise, develop, und turn to
MAf.nAI.UNA.
uccounl the KUtue.
Third Prize $15.
i3(
get, quarry,
Teresa Fortune
2.
To crush, win,
Fee $5.
smelt, calcine, refine, dress amalgaSAN ACACIA.
H:00
Orand Ball at the Opera
ma te, manipulate und prepare for
House.
101
Nellie Zimmer
market, ore, metal, und mineral
1
of ull kinds, und to curry on
Antonia Pino
WEDNESDAY. SKPT. 23.
uny other metallurgical
operutlnos
MONTICKI.I.O.
COWBOY DAY.
which muy seem conducive to the
1
Lilly Dodds
company's objects.
Baseball
10:00 a. tu
3.
To purchuse, ubtalll by contriDaby Show
10:30
DATIL.
ur otherwise uciiulre, to hold,
bution
Baseball
2:00 p. tn
10
Ivlith Maybery
own, operate, Improve und otherwise
(
to 8
Kace for (iris
deul in; to sell, rent, mortugage, lease
25
Distance
Years.
or otherwise dispose of lands, or any
$100 Reward, $100.
Interest therein, whether improved or
.yards.
First Prize
The readers of this pajHT will be
cial.
unimproved,
without limit as to
Second
Prize
$2.00,
pleased to learn that there is at
locution;
or
and to develop
amount
FORMATION.
$1.00. Kace for Girls
the resources of und turn to account
least one dreaded disease that
years.
under
The formation of the parade thu lunds, buildings und rights of the
science has been able to cure in
Fjeet. will Ik; as follows:
50
company, by colonizing, mining, clearall its stages, and that is Catarrh.
planting,
ing, lumbering, irrlgution,
$1.00
Prize
and
First
float
1.
attendwith
Oueen's
only
Hall's Catarrh Cure is the
manufacturing,
grazing,
farming,
entries.
all
prizes
to
by
preceded
ants,
the President
positive cure now known in the
und otherwise, as may bo
Sack Kace. First Prize-$1.00- . of the Ladies' Auxiliary and three building,
deemed desirable.
medical fraternity. Catarrh beSecond
Prize other members of the Auxiliary.
4.
To conduct and curry on the
ing a. constitutional disease, re50 cts.
miners, metallurgists,
of
business
Special
to
escort
(Jueen,
the
quires a constitutional treatment.
graziers, meat and fruit prefarmers,
Busting
Bronco
4:00
Henry
George
and
Farr
Masters
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken inownera and
Horse Kace Kailston of Magdalena, and John servers, planters, quarrybuilders,
conternally, acting directly upon the 5:00
brickmukers,
operators,
Cowboy
Ball Savage and Lloyd Mayer of So- tractors for the constructing of works,
. ...Grand
the blood and mucous surfaces of 8:30
THURSDAY, SKPT. 24.
mounted on
Shetland both public and private, merchants,
corro
the system, thereby destroying
Importers and exporters und ibrokera.
ponies.
Trap shooting.
:00 a. in
the foundation of the disease, and
6. To Vurchasc, acquire, appropri2. Ollicers of the Fair AssociaBaseball.
giving the patient strength by 10:00
ate, take uu leuse, hold, control and
tion.
p. in
Baseball
2:00
building up the constitution and
operate water for any purpose what3. Cowboy cavalry.
soever, ulso w ater rights, water iiower,
Foot Kace for Men.
assisting nature in doing its
4. Mrs. J. W. Medley and es- and ony and all privilege und con75
yards.
Distance
work. The proprietors have so
for tho use of water and ior
First Prize $5.00. Sec- cort, the only living lady who cessions
much fath in its curative powers
the development of power to be used
a
of
plains
herd
with
crossed
the
ond Prize $2.00.
that they offer One Hundred Holrrenerally for the purposes of the corn-pun- y
Indian Kace aroun I the cattle in the early days.
lars for any case that it fails to
and especially In connection
5. (Jovernor Curry and party with thu generation and supply of
Ball Ground. . First
cure. Send for list of testimonielectricity for light, heut and power,
Prize $5. Second Prize in carriages.
als.
other
In connection witii such
and
Civil
War
of
the
(.
Veterans
$2.50.
Address F. J. Chknkv 4 Co.,
und purposes as water power
uses
Ü.
Kace for Boys under G in Hoat.
Toledo,
muy be adapted to.
7. Band.
buy.
years. Distance 20 yards
Sold by all Druggists, 75c.
6.
To mine, manufacture.
8. Decorated Hoats.
sell ur otherwise deal or traffto In
First Price $1 00 and
Take Hall's family Pills for
'). Citizens mounted but not in gold, sliver, Iron, ateel, manganese.
Prizes for All Entries.
SAN ANTONIO

coke, copper and other nieta'.s or
and all or any articles consisting of ,ir partly consisting of, or
products or
of any nj
all of the aforesaid metala or materials; and in connection with tho aforesaid purpose to buy, construct or
acquire, to use, Improve, enlarge, develop or otherwise turn to
uecount, and to sell, rent, mortgage or
otherwise dispose ot mines, mining
rights und lands, foundries,
plants,
mills, work
and other properties
which muy be useful, neceiwury or
incidental t tne carrying out of the
aforesaid purposes.
7. To acquire, maintain and operate quarries, und to quarry, manufacture ii nd prepare for market and for
building und other purposes, marble,
granite, and ull other kinds of stone
and to manufacture, for Its own use
or for the use of others, all kinds of
brick, paving and building material
ami supplies.
8. To purchase t or otherwise
ac
quire, to hold, own, use, improve or
otherwise turn to account, to sell or
otherwise dispose of t inber and tim
ber rights and lands, und lo manu
facture, buy, cut, haul, drive, saw,
dress and el or otherwise deal In
tlm'.ier, logs, bark, pulp and any or
all articles made therefrom.
9.
To prospect for, purchase, pro
duce, refine, store, prepare for mar
ket und otherwise deul In petroleum
and other mineral oils, and to manu
facture, buy, sell, or otherwise deal In
all products or
of such
oils; to sink, and operate oil wells;
and to Invest In, trade and deal In oil
lunds, grunts, appuratus and machin
ery which may be necessary or inci
dental to the carrying on of the oil
business.
10.
To manufacture, purchase or
otherwise acquire, to market, sell,
pledge, assign, transfer or otherwise
dispose of or deal In, to export and
Import goods, wares and merchandise
of every clusg and description necessary to currying out the purposes of
the Company, und In that connection
to establish factories, plants, atore.
wurehouses, offices and other build-

':30

a. in.

sharp.

The cowboys' cavalry escort,
mounted and in formation, will
report to the Grand Marshal at
8:30 a. m. sharp on the plaza
fronting the Chieftain office.
All officers and aids to the
Grand Marshal will report at 8 a.
in. sharp, mounted, for assignment to duty during the parade.
The following ollicers and aids
have been appointed to assist
the Grand Marshal and will be
respected accordingly: Lieutenant Kob't W. Lewis and Leandro
Baca of Socorro, A. D. Graham
of Albuquerque, C. N. Hilton of
San Antonio, and L. N. Broyles
and Altredo Armijo of San Mar-

nub-stan-

of, to sell, assign or otherwise
deal iu und with patents, patent
rights. Invention, licenses,
trademarks, trade names, devices and Improved or secret processes of every
sort and description.
12.
To acquire,
purchase, sell,
leuse, mortgage, construct, erect, hold,
maintain und conduct hotels, lodging
houses, livery atables, corrals, and all
business incident thereto and connected therewith.
13.
To act a financial, commer
cial and general agent for any and all
other corporations, firm and Individuals, whomsoever and wheresoever, In
the conduct of Its or their business.
14.
Oeneially to undertake and to
trunsuct und carry on any business
which muy be lawfully transacted or
engaged In by this corporation, to
curry out the purposes herein set
forth, und except a prohibited by
law, n uny part of the world.
In furtherance and not tn limita
tion of thu general power conferred
by the Statu of West Virginia, and of
t lie objit'ts und purposes hereinbefore
stuted, it Is hereby expressly provided
that the corporation shall also have
the following power und purpose:
a. From time to time to Issue Its
capital stock; to Issue bond for th
purpose only of its business, for such
sum or sums, payable at such time
and places, und drawing Interest at
such rute or rates, as the Director
may deem proper; to execute trust
deeds or mortgages, or both, upon the
w hole or any part of the mine, min
ing clalniH und right, mills, plant.
mill-sitlines, tramway
railroad
lines, power or other plants, personal,
reul und other property, concessions,
lights, privileges. Incomes, profit and
assets then iwed or thereafter acquired by such corporation; and to
issue such bonds or stock, or any part
thereof, in payment for property purchased, acquired or taken by or ior
such corporation, or for the construction, Improvement or extension thereof, upon uch terms as the Directors
may deem expedient.
b.
To purchase, acquire and take
over at a going concern, or otherwise,
and to curry on, maintain and operate all or uny purt of the property or
business of any person, firm or corporation possessed of property which
can be Incidentally used for any of
the purposes of this Compuny, or carrying on any business which this
Compuny Is authorlxed to carry on;
and us the consideration for the same
to pay cash or to Issue any stock,
debentures, bonds or obligations of
this Company, and In connection with
any such transaction to assume or
guarantee any liabilities relating lo
the business or property so purchased,
acquired or taken over.
c. To purchase, hold, el I, assign,
transfer, mortgage, pledge or otherwise dispose of any shares of the
capital stock of, or any bonds, securities or evidences of Indebtedness created by uny other corporation or corporations of the State of West Virginia or any other State, territory or
country, and while the owner of any
such stock, bonds, ecurltle or evidences of Indebtedness, to exercise all
the lights, powers and privilege of
ownership, Including the right to vote
upon such atock.
d. To 'oorrow money and to make
and Issue promissory notes, bill of
exchange, bond, debenture and other
evidence of Indebtedness of all kinds
without limit a to amount, but only
to carry out the purpose of this corporation and to secura the same by
mortgage, bill of ale, pledge or Oth- use

e,

.

Continued to page 4.

Kvrvhnflv

are wise they will elect a citizen
of more than average ability and
PUBLISHED BY
achievements to represent the
COUNT! PUBLISHING CO. territory in the congress of the
SOCORRO
United States. Mr. Larrazolo
K. A. DRAKK Editor.
possesses neither of these qualifications.
Kvcn in his chosen
second
Entered at Socorro Postofltce as
profession of the law he has
clam mail matter.
never won distinction. He does
not rank at all above the averSUBSCRIPTION.
OF
TERMS
age members of his profession.
(Strictly In advance.)
One year
His achievements as a servant of
1 00
Si months
the people are an absolute nullity, for he has never been affordOFFICIAL PAPER OF SOCORRO COURTY.
ed an opportunity to serve the
people in congress or elsewhere.
SATURDAY, SKl'T. 12, l'Os. Why elect Mr. Larrazolo at all?
But the voters of New Mexico
arc wise. They have already
Republican National Ticket
elected Mr. Andrews twice in
preference to Mr. Larrazolo.
resident
Since his second election Mr.
Wii.mam II. Tait
Andrews has shown that he posof Ohio
sesses absolute genius in way of

Socorro (íljicfloin.

clIjc

securing legislation favorable to
J.mi:s S. Shkkman
During his
his constituency.
of New York
two terms as delegate he has
done more to promote the inter
For I Violate to Congress
ests ot ,ew Mexico than any
William II. Andkkws
other delegate has ever done.
of Albii'iueriue, N. M.
Now that the question of secur
ing statehood for New Mexico
is the supreme issue, it would le
THE SECOND ANNUAL FAIR.
the rankest of folly to send to
congress a new and untried man
All arrangements for tlic
of Socorro county's second of only average ability and with
annual fair are' progressing in a no achievements whatever to his
fashion. In credit. Why Mr. Larrazolo?
verv satisfactory
fact tliey could hardly progress
Kvery ofWithin four days after the de
more satisfactorily.
ficer and many of the members feat of Mr. I&ryan in lHMo more
of the various committees are orders were booked at the steel
working like beavers with a de- mills of the United States than
termination to make the second had been booked during the four
fair far surpass the first in every months immediately preceding
resjiect. Best of all, this hard that event. There is every inwork promises to be richly re- dication that history is now
warded, for not only is it now a about to repeat itself.
certainty that this year's fair
Both Mr. Taft and Mr. Bryan
will be far better than last year's
reputed to have a keen ap
are
was, but it is at least a moral
preciation
ot a loke. but it is
certainty that the crowd in atsomewhat
whether Mr
doubtful
tendance will be very much
a
will
ap
Bryan
rise
profound
to
larger and that everybody will
joke
practical
preciation
of
the
go home even letter satisfied
that Mr. Taft will play on him
than before.
on
the third of November.
The few who have assumed
the burden of making the neces
Thi:kh is a striking consensus
sary preparations for this year's
opinion to the effect that the
of
fair deserve a generous support.
way to boost for New Mex
best
The burden is by no means light,
ico
and
statehood in this year of
as anybody who has had experis
grace
to elect Mr. Andrews.
ience in this line will cheerfully
testify. The burden has been
How to Oet Strong.
assumed for the purpose of pro
J.
I. Daly, of 124Í, W. Con
moting the interests of the engress
St., Chicago, tells of a way
tire county. The least sign of
strong: "My mother,
to
become
appreciation that the people of
is
and was very feeble
who
old
the county can reasonably show,
deriving
is
so much benefit from
therefore, is a liberal patronage.
Bitters,
Klectric
that I feel it'
Upon the citizens of the city of
my
duty
who need a
tell
to
those
Socorro there rests of course the
medi
strengthening
tonic
and
special obligation of exercising
my
cine
In
mother's
it.
about
their most bounteous hospitality
toward the visitors at the fair. case a marked gain in ilesh has
This duty properly performed, resulted, insomnia has been
or, rather, this privilege proper- overcome, and she is steadily
stronger."
Electric
ly exercised, will go far toward growing
quickly
remedy
stomach,
Bitters
lightening the burden of the
present fair management as well liver and kidney complaints.
as of those that come after them. Sold under guarantee by all drugThen let everybody Ixiost for gists. 5()c.
the fair from now until the last
A Gentlemanly Lad.
hour of the last day as he never
The boy had smashed his
boosted
lefore. Boosting is father's shaving mug and done
needed. Last year's fair was a sundry
other damage, when his
good one but this year's must be
mother discovered him.
a better one. The county of So"Oh, Freddie," she exclaimed,
corro and, especially, the city of horrified, "what will papa say
Socorro have recently set a pace of when he comes home and sees
improvement that must not be what you have done?"
allowed to lag, or the last state
"Well, mamma, I don't think
of this community will be worse I would like to repeat
it before
than the first. Uet every citi- you."
zen of Socorro county help to
make the second annual fair a
They Take The Kink Out.
success. He will thus help him"I have used Dr. Kings' New
self and help the community in Life Dills for many years, with
which he lives. The man who increasing satisfaction.
They
has not the spirit in him to do tale the kinks out of stomach,
that thing had better betake liver and bowels, without fuss
himself to darkest Africa. It is or friction," says N. II. Brown,
there that he will find congen- of I'ittstield, Vt. Guaranteed
ial company in human things satisfactory by all druggists.
like unto himself. Boost for the 25c.
.
fair.
nt

k'iv-in- i;

The Other Joshua.
WHY MR. LARRAZOLO f
Why should Mr. Larrazolo,
rather than Mr. Andrews, be
elected delegate in congress
from New Mexico? That question has been asked repeatedly
and no satisfactory answer has
been given. No such answer
need be expected, because it is

In a southern federal court an
old colored man was on trial,
charged with running an illicit

still.

"What is your name, sir?"
ed the district attorney.

I

double."
"Poor fellow!" remarked the
sympathetic person. "I suppose
that interfered with his holding
a good position?"
"Not at all. The gas compa
ny engaged him and gave him a
job
reading
gas
lucrative
meters."

1

Vicc-Trcside-

Pah.

it

"Yes, he had some trouble
with his eyes," said the celebrat
ed oculist.
"Kverv time he
started to read he would read

S-

For

11,

1

uinr.

,

lr

T

ask-

"Josh Hicks, sah."

"Are you the Joshua that
made the sun stand still?"
impossible to give one.
"No, sah. I's de Joshua dat
If the voters of New Mexico made de moon shine

Small Holding Claim No. 275.
NOTICE POR BUBLICATION.
Dkpahtmknt op tmr Istkkioh,
United States Land Office,
La Cruce, N. M., I
Aug. 7, pm.
t
Notice in hereby given that the fol
lowing claimat has tiled notice of his
intention to make final proof in sup
port of his claim under sections l' and
of the act of March 3, IS'il (26 Stats.,
8?4), as amended by the act of February
Zl, 1TO (27 Stats., 470). and that said
proof will be made before E. H. Sweet,
Probate Clerk at Socorro, N. M-- , on
Sept. 2.1, 190H, viz: Petra Torres de
Silva, widow and only heir of at law,
of Anastacio Silva deceased of Lemi- tar, N. M., for the sections Nos. 15 and
16.

nJ
of Applkjlli of the 0aii SflHlth
MfcM Company for United States Potent to the
Mlridm Croup of lode Mining (Mm$.

Notice

Notice is hereby given that In pur
suance ot the mining laws ot tne
Jnited States, The Ozark Smelting
and Mining company, a corporation.
by James (. bitch, its agent and attorney, whose post office address is
Socorro, New Mexico, has made ap
plication to the United States for a
patent to the Miriam group of mines,
ana
comprising the Miriam, i
Ivlward McGee lodos in Magdalena
Mining District, Socorro county. New
Mexico, and in Frac. Section it.
Kracl. Township 2 H. Kanire 3 W.t
Mineral nrvey No. 1318; which lodes
are more fully descritwd as to metes
and bounds in the official plat posted
on said premises, and hy the field
notes of said survey, tiled in the oflice
of the Register of the District of
Lands, subject to sale at Las Cruces,
New Mexico; the boundaries and extent of said claims on the surface
being described as follows:
1 he Miriam Lode beginning at cor
No. 1, identical with cor No. 3 of
amended location, a limestone chiseled
1
on side facing claim; whence

are the Pelican Lode, Sur. No. 1320
and the Leader Lode, unnurveyed,
conflicting on the north; the Eureka
No. 2 Lode Sur No. 1320. Two Deuces
Lode. Sur. No. 37H and Tip Top Lode.
Sur. No. 3'3, conflicting on the eaut;
the Irene Lode, tinnurveyed. adjoining on the south and the IS', Lode, of
thin Mirvey, adjoining on the west.
Total area Edward MctJee Lode
18.5H3 acres.
Excluded from this application.
Area in conflict with Tip Top Lode
exclusive of nrra in conflict with Two
Deuces Lode .3S8 acre.
Area in conflict with Two Deuces
Lode 4.2"4 acres.
Net area in Edward McCJee Lode

He names the following witnesses to
prove his actual continuous adverse
possession of said tract for twenty
Mr. John White, of 3S High-an- d years next preceding the survey of
the township, viz: Juan Silva, liona- Ave, Houlton, Maine, says: ció
Silva, Ramon Silva, Tomas Silva
"Have been troubled with a all of Carthage, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
cough every winter and spriig. against
the allowance of said proof,
Last winter I tried many adver- or who knows of any substantial reason
the laws and regulations of
tised remedies, but the cough the under
Interior. Department why such
continued until I bought a 50c. proof should not lie allowed will be 1318
given an opportunity at the
corner of sections 25, 30, 31, and 36 t
bottle of Dr. King's New Discov
time and place to cross- - 2 s rs. 3 and 4 w N. M. principal base
ery; before that was half gone. examine the witnesses of said claim and meridian, which is a granite stone
ant, and to offer evidence in rebuttal chiseled with one groove on s and five
the cough was all gone. This of that
grooven on n face, bears n 31 dgs Sit mm
submitted bv claimant.
w 14U.4 ft distant. Thence s 30 dgs
Eugene Van Patten, Register.
winter the same happy result
38 mill e mag var 12 dgs 3.5 min e
has followed; a few doses once
l.VKJ ft to cor No. 2, identical
with cor
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
No. 2 of amended location, a limestone
more banished the annual cough.
DKI'AKTMKNT OT TIIH I.NTKHIOK,
chUeled 2 on side facing claim.
I am now convinced
that Dr. Land Office at Las Cruces, N. M., (
1318
f
Thence mil dgs 15 min w mag var 12
July 23, l'XW.
King's New Discovery is the best
is hereby given that Nancy dgs 35 min e MX) ft to Cor No. 3, on
of all cough and lung remedies." A.Notice
snr No. 231, Sampson lode at
Welty of Kose'dale, N. M., has tiled line
Sold under guarantee by all drug notice of her intention to make final N. 3o dgs 38 min w l')3.43 ft Irom dr1
five vear proof in support of her claim. No. 4 thereof; identical with Cor No.
50c. and $1.00.
gists.
Trial viz.
Homestead Entry No. 4(173 made of amended location; a limestone
3
on side facing claim;
bottle free.
Oct. 2H, m. for the S'i SW'i, NR'j chiseled
lolS
SIS
Section 15.
NW
SV
tg 38 min w, mag vai
Astonished.
Township 7 S., Range 7 V., and that Thence ti
1 i d
15 min w 15tX
to cor No. 4,
M
E.
be
before
proof
will
said
made
"Why, yes." said Miss l'ertie Sweet, Probate Clerk, at Socorro, N, identical with cor Noft 4 of amended
4
on
location, a limestone chiseled
Goodwin to her intimate friend. M., on Oct. S, VMM.
1318
following
names
witnesses
She
the
I
"Harry and are going to have to prove her coiitiiiimu-- . residen e side facing claim. Thence n il dgs
a secret wedding. Not a soul is upon, and cultivation of, the land, 15 min e mag var 12 dgs 35 mm e OH)
ft to cor No. 1, place of beginning.
going to know of it till after it's viz:T. W.
Adjoining and conflicting claims
Satathite. Will Sntathite, J. are:
r.uwaru Mcliee and
ludes.
over. Haven't you heard?"
M. Weltv. J. C. Tucker, nil of Rose
of this survey, on south end adjoining:
dale, N. M.
Sampson, sur No. 231 and Ivanlioc,
A
Kiv.f.nk Van Pattkn.
Knocker.
Register. unsurveyed, adjoining, and Leader,
iinsiirveyed, conflicting or adjoining
J. C. Goodwin, of Keidsville,
ill west side; Lone ltuck Sur No. H031S.
N. C, says: "Bucklen's Arnica
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
aliándola l, conflicting on north end;
I.NTKHIOH,
DKI'AKTMKNT OF THK
h
Sleeper and Comstoek uiisiirveyd and
Salve is a
knocker
Laud Mliee at Las Cruces, N. M., ( relicto, Stir. No. 132:, contlicliiig on
for ulcers. A bad one came on
f
July 7, 1'HIH.
east side.
my leg last summer, but that
Total area Miriam Lode 20.ii4) acres.
Notice is hereby given that William
Magdalena, N. M., has tiled Excluded from this application.
wonderful salve knocked it out Gardinerof
I'art ol area in conflict with Sieeper
notice of his intention to make hnal
in a few rounds. Not even a proof in support of hi claim, viz: 2.(53 acres.
I'art of area in conflict with Coni- Entry No. J'd.S made Aug.
remained."
scar
Guaranteed 1,Homestead
1H3, for the W'-SlV aiidstv4 stock 2.151 acres.
for piles, sores, burns etc. 25c SW'i Sec", Township IS.. Range 4
Part of area in conflict with Pelican
and that said proof will be made be l.iiTo acres.
by all druggists.
Net area Miriam Lode 14.10" acres.
fore E. H. Sweet, Probate Clerk atSo- The original location of the Miriam
curro, N. M., on Sept. 21, Vm.
NEWS ITEMS FROM RESERVE
He names the following witnesses to Lode is recorded in Hook 9. at page
prove his continuous residence upon 5W, and the amended location in Hook
in the oflice of the
and cultivation of, the land, viz 04, at pages
Kecoruer of said Socorro county.
David Firrr. J. M. Allen, Chas, Gardi
The 1H'0 Lode, beginning at cor No.
ent Sends List of Interesting fj 11er, and W. P. Sanders all of Magda1, identical with cor No. 4, of amend
VÍ lena, N. M. Ei'c'.knk Van Pattkn,
Occurrences.
ed location, a nuartzite stone chiseled
1
KegUter.
on the side facing claim, whence
1318
Following is a summary of
cor of ts 2 and 3 s, rs 3 and 4 w, N. M
the week's events at Keserve, Nutke of AwtatkM of Mine Development Company orincipal base and meridian, a lime
fur a United States Pdtent to the Cower Cop Lode stone, chiseled 6 notches on n s e and
sent hy the Chieftain's regular
w edges, bears s 48 dgs 2') min w 2250
Mining CLdim.
correspondent:
ft distant. Thence n 34 dgs 32 mm w
of tin1
Notice Ih iivrvby irivoti that in pursuantf
var 13 dgs e I.nh ft to cor no. 2,
,
mair
i
m
No rain here for several days. mmiutr
laws uf (hu I'iiium)
huí
J.ttm-Hidentical with cor No. 1, of amended
lonitKinv. a cnriHirulion. bv
INiM
Wm Lewis was in town Fri- oititiftit
wliostOilier location; a limestone
ami aiiumt'v,
r itch. itHair-ichiseled 2
A Paying Investment.

above-mentione-

d

3--

4

4

l.V'XH

acri.

The oriifinal location of the Edward
Mctíee Lode is recorded in H ok 14 at
page 489, and the amended location
in the
notice in Hook 04 at pages
oflice of the Recorder of said SoOVirro
county.
Dated and signed at the l,niteil
States Land Olliee at Las Cruces, New
Mexico, this 11 day of July, A. D.
40-4- 1.

1908.

ElT.KNK VAN PaTTI'N,

Register.

Notice for Publication

Department of the Interior
M. I
Land Oil ice at Santa Ee,
August 14th. ri8
Notice is hereby given that Casimiro
Haca, of Hurley, X. M., has tiled notice
of his intfiitiou to make final live
year proof in support ot his claim, viz:
Homestead Entry .No. 09.sn in, Hie
SecAugust 12th. 1"X8Í f.r the hw
tion 4, Townnhip 2 .V, Kange 0 U'. and
that said proof will Ik.' made before E.
M. on Oct.
H. Sweet, at Socorro,

..

4

..

h, 1908.
He names the

101

following

to prove his com
a i i,t 0o i V .i i i'l
II .o ...
Lea inlr
r.i tic .cIII,!.,
A.
.
ii i n I

h

A 1.
It.M

Corn

.11

.

ell. I.

.1 1.

K.

I

o

I

I

a

ti

,

.HI

C

--

M.

vl.l ol.

MIUIIlls

ll

f

witness

.nl. tic
..in. I. viz:

nin..is n

W

l

,

.l--

ll

.lll

il

hi glster
ll III

.1

IV

I

V.II.

!'

Sure-Enoug-

h

sure-enoug-

ft

M

'

.

O'l

X--

WITTE GAS and

-

GASOLINE ENGINE

--- --

POWER EOR ALL PURPOSES

Most economical

Power to Use

41-4-

UU-h-

.i-v-

t

day.

Mrs. (íatlin spent Sunday with
Mrs. All red.
Hen Kobertson and wife spent
Tuesday night in town.
Mrs. Kiehne was down Friday from the Nigeritte.
Mr. and Mrs. Archie Hudson
left for Colorado Friday.
Mr. Sloan has lecome an inhabitant of our neighborhood.
Lee Iialdwin went to Albuquerque on business Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. May and Mrs.
Van went to Alma for fruit

:hI(Iiv in Socorro, Nrw Mexico, hah ni.ulr aiplication to the United Stair for a p.i in t to
limii' mining tunm in .ijíiij'
lltii.iNT.a
M i 11
IMMrict, Socorro county, Nt
ami N S Src .11 T
Mix ico, a tul In S1 S-S K 3 W. mi iif Mir. No. '17, which huir in more
fullv tlrcril'il in tin olhcial tttat iMtr4i on
Haul orrmi H, a to hi r tin and ImiuiuU, ami hv
I
hr tirhl nolr of h,iUI Mirvry lilril in the- oll'ii
ol thr KrtfiMrr ot tin- hi strict of hands, sub i ret
to nali at 1 4 a i. rucrs, tw Mrxico; tin iMunda
rii'K and t'xtrnt of of Haiti claitti on the Mirlad.
brill if dicnlrd a follow:
liriHiiiiintr at I or. No. I, a .oruhvry Mommarked 1 u hence the cloning Lor. on Sec
Ml

1318

on side facing claim; thence n 61 dgs
15 miu e mag' var 13 dgs 15 min e 001.5
ft to cor Ao. 3, identical with Cor ISO.
2, amended location, a limestone chis
claim:
on side facing
eled
2-- 3

1318

thence s 33 dgs 57 min e, mag var 12 dgs
35 min e 14W07 ft tocor No. 4, identi
cal with cor No. 3 of amended loca
4
on side
tion. a limestone chiseled

7

line In-- wren Sec. M and M in T. 2 S. R. 3 V.
with the went iMMimlary line of the Socorro
dj.rs .7 ruin K.
ll. di- lira nt, lear S.
(liMunl and location lor. Uar N.Hl de. Mt in in
W. 175 ft. distant. Thence S. M oVh .it nun K.
Va. UdtfN In mi n K. 4II.04 ft. to lor. No. i, a
Thence S. 17 dtft rJ mm
marked

1318
dgs 15

facing claim: thence
mag var 13 dgs e 587 ft to cor
the place of beginning.
Adjoining and conflicting claims
are Miriam Lode of this survey adJ
joining on the north; Pelican Lode,
Sur No. 1320, conflicting on the north
ami east; Eureka No. 2 Iode Sur. No.
1320 conflicting on the east; Edward
Mctíee Lode of this survey, adjoining
a 61

"17
K. Va. 12 Aun U iiiin K.

J5
ft. to Cor. No, 3,
cation Cor., a limeMotie marked 3 Thence N
'17
H min K. uní ft. to
Ml dirt 3 min W. Va. 12 du
Cor. No. 4, location Cor., a point chiseled X on
rock In ilace. a limestone ledifc marked 4

Tor Information and Prices Apply to
C. C. RtlO. Gen'l Aa't. San Antonio. N.M.
H. W. CRAWFORD, San Marcial. N. M.

Dr. W. A. PARVIS
PHYSICIAN

AND SURGEON

Sl'HCIAI. TKHATMKNT

of diseases of

the nose and the throai. In Dr
Swisher's old oflice. Consultation by
appointment.
'

Oflice Hours, lo to 12 a. m,
2 to 4 p. in.,
7 p. in.

J. R. VIGIL

min w
No. 1,

HOUSE

AND

SIGN

PAINTER,

CARPEN-

TER AND PLUMBER, PAPER
HANGER.

Order Wall Paper by Sample
on the east; Mabel C. Lode, unsurveymin W. Va. 12 cltrn 25 min ed adjoining on the south; Grand
Thence N. U dn-K., NA. 4i ft to Cor. No. 1, place ol bey inniiiif.
265 adjoining,
conflicting
claims, as iiveii in Tower Lode, Sur. No.
ami
Adjoining
THC OMY LICENSED CITY BILL POSTER
official nlat and held notes of this survev are and Sampson Lode, Sur No. 231 conAmbrosia I,ode, Sur. No. 511, coiillictiiitf at flicting on the west. Total area of
AND DISTRIBUTER.
northeast corner and Hear I.ode, Sur. No. Nrf, lH'Ki Lode is 20.302 acres; area in consaid tu ad join on west. Additional adjoining
excluded
claims now found on the round are Key No. 2 flict with Sampson Lode
Lode, Sur. No. liU, adjoining or approaching from this application is .02' acres,
Phone 101.
Socorro, New Mexico.
verv close on east. Kureka Uone. Sur. Io
leaving net area of 18'JO Lode 20.333
l.i0, ad joining on south and Cood lfoie Lod
acres.
Sur. No. 1320, adjoining on nest.
The original location of the 18'H,
Total area of Copper Cap Unite 15.tl acres.
Area in conflict with Ambrosia Knde Sur. Ni
Lode is recorded in Hook 30 at pages South Side
511 excluded from tins application is I
acres 2oJ-7Barber Shop
0
and the amended location
acres,
Leave net art a Copin r Cao Lode
3
in
Ontfinal notice CopjKT CapLode is recorded in thereof in Hook 04 at pages
Hook 14, at patrc i4o, hi the oiin c ol me Keconi
the oflice of the Kecorder of said Soi r of Socorro Countv.
and Mailed ut the liiitel Slates Land corro county.
My shop is newly equipped
latel
O tin eat l.us Lr uces, ew .Mexico, thin 11 day
The Edward Mctíee Lode, beginand
clean.
The only shop
of Julv,
1,
cor
with
identical
cor
ut
No.
ning
Kim.knk Van Pattkn,
that guarantees its work, esNo. 2 of the amended location, and
Kegihtcr with cor No. 4 of the 18'J6 Lode of this
pecially its hair cutting.
on
survey, a limestone, chiseled
"17

Thursday.

ft

Pressing
Down Pains
are a sign ot Mrioas female complaint, that should faavo Immediate
attention.
-- 1
II voti bella in time, yob can
"if generally treat yoareell at home,
i sitliout the Deed of contultiaf
physician, by the reiular use of
remedy for
Cardnl. the
women's ills.
Composed ol purely vegetable
and perfectly harmless medicinal
Ingredients, being, besides, a gen-t!n

42-4-
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1318

side facing the claim: whence cor of
ts 2 and 3 s rs 3 and 4 w., heretofore
described, bears s 51 dgs 6 min w
2830.91 ft distant. Thence n 33 dgs
57 miu w., mag var 12 dgs 35 min e.
14'j.07 ft to cor No. 2. identical with
cor No. 1 of amended location and cor
No. 3 of the 18'Ni Lode of this survey,
8
on side
a limestone chiseled

e,

strengthen-

ing tonic,

A

Closing Out Sale

17HE

3

For the next 30
days I offer my

OF

WOMAN'S

RELIEF

No. 3, a limestone chiseled

stock of

Boots and Shoes at Cost Prices

At All Drngflsts

For Cash Only
J.H HILfON,

WRITE

II

FOR FREE

ADVICE,

mating o Re nml describing
to l.ailift Advimnry lirpt.,
Tli
eiiHitiiiicxnm Mtttilctne Co.,
CliuttuniMiKu, Tenn.
If
2

summer goods

must go to make
room for winter
stock

Socorro, N.

M.

side

min
facing claim. Thence
var 13 dgs e 643.15 ft to cor No.

e. mag
'

My

3
oil
1318
35 dgs 3

identical with Cor No. 5 of amended
location, a quartzite stone chiseled
4
on aide facing claim. Thence

4,

1328
ii 17 dgs 13

min e mag var 13
120.25 ft to cor No, 5, identical
of amended
quartzite stone chiseled

cor No.

4

B. V.

SANCHEZ.

Proprietor.

fac-131-

ing claim. Thence u 61 dgs 15 min e
mag var 12 dgs 35 min e 4o5.4o ft to cor

female complaints.
"My wile," writes John A.
Rodgers, ol Hampden Sidney, Va
"was nothing but a walking skeleton, Irom female trouble.
She
suffered agonies with bearing
down pains, backache and head
ache. Doctors failed to relieve
ber, so she took Cardul, and la
bow entirely cured."

relieves

'

Patronage resjiect fully solicited.

dgs e

with
location, a
5 ' on side

1318

facing claim. Thence a 35 dgs 29 min
e mag var 13 dgs e 947.4 ft to cor No.
6, identical with Cor No. 3 of amended
6
location, a limestone chiseled
1318

on side facing claim. Thence a 61 dgs
15 min w mag var 13 dgs e 601.5 ft to
cor No. 1, the place of beginning.
Adjoining and conflicting claims

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Dkpaktmknt oh thk Inthkioh,
U. S. Land Olliee at Santa Fe. N.M., I
Santa Fe, N. M., 1W8 f
Notice is hereby given that Thomas
L. Presley, ot Magdalena, N. M.,
has filed notice of his intention to
make final commutation proof in sup-poof his claim, viz: Homestead
Entry No. 11750 ((11441) made July 18,
10()7, for the S4 NEW Section 2, Township 4 N, Kange 9 V., and that said
proof will be made before E. II.
Sweet, at Socorro, N. M , on October
20th, lyos.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence
upon, and cultivation of, the laud,
viz:
U. O. Owsley, W. E. Manning,
J. L. Parsons, T . W. Medley, all of
Hurley. N. M.
rt

Manvki.

K.

Otkko,

Kegfsier

7

Mr--,

r

mm

i

Ei

All members of the Ladies'
Auxiliary are requested to be
present at a meeting to be held
at the opera house tomorrow afternoon at 3:00 o'clock.
John H. Terry arrived Monday morning at the home of his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John W.
Terry, in this city from Point
Young
Kichmond
California.
Mr. Terrv holds a responsible
and lucrative position as chemist
for oil an company. This is his
first visit at home in several
years.
All ladies are urged to send
contributions of home cooking
to the home cooking committee
of the fair. After the prizes
have been awarded, each day's
exhibits will be for sale. Gentlemen who wish to vie with the
ladies in the art of home cooking
are cordially invited to enter exhibits.
Prof. K. W. Twining, principal of the city schools, says that
there has been an increase of
about 25 per cent in enrollment
of pupils for the first week of
this year as compared with that
of last year, also that the public
schools will be represented with
a fine float in the grand parade
at the fair.
Mrs. W. E. Martin, chairman
of the fancy work comittee, in-

LOCALS

MANY PEOPLE

Jersey

Ladies' Hats in the
styles have
arrived.

llnik ami
Open a bank account with
you will find the account keeps itself, with no expense.
of"

depisii

and see.

to-

jit
Lokwhnstkix

latest
Come

Uros.

Simon the Clothes Doctor has
movd into the north mom of
the Terry block. (Jive him a call.
For KknT Adolni house of 7
rooms in good repair in Socorro.
Two acres fenced. Stable and

lite and amount of

lxk

at Smart's

Call at The Chieftain office for
your fancv stationery.

The Socorro Shite,

I

ice cream

day.

would like t keep an account of their receipts an expenditures if some one would keep it for them

shows dates and

fruit.

Many of your friend and neighbors have accounts with
any
us. WHY NOT YOU? D m'i wait for a big start
amount offered, i itliT large or small, is cheerfully accepted.
It's a handy nn enietu to private parties as well as the
business man.

Address F.

I.

Hammond,
Kelly, N. M.

The Ladies' Aid society will
meet at the home of Mrs. K. H.
Hoffman Tuesday afternoon at
3 o'clock.

The Socorro State Bank

The
wagons!
Studebaker
wagons!
famous Studebaker
Apply to (leo. E. Cook.
A suit to suit at Simon's, four
doors nortli of the Chieftain

Socorro, N. M.

ofliee.

Little Miss Clara Uursutn came
home Sunday morning from a
visit of several weeks with
friends at Long Lieach. California.
All are invited to call and inspect the New (loods now arriv-

PIANO

vites the ladies of Socorro county who have fancy work done
Ciias. Cooney returned to So- either by themselves or their
corro Tuesday from a stay of friends to place the same on exseveral weeks at his mines near hibition in the exhibit hall of the
Socorro county Fair and for
the Palomas Springs.
Hen Sanchez was in the city which first and second premium4
Monday for a short visit on his will be given by the Socorro
way to Albuquerque. Hen vows County Fair association. Mrs.
Martin also requests those who
that he is entirely outot politics. contemplate
sending such work
W. S. Fullerton was in town to have it reach Socorro not later
Tuesday on his way to his D.itil than Saturday, the l'Jth inst.
ranch from a short visit with his
Old clothes made new at Simother in San Diego, Califormon's, Terry block.
nia.
boy baby arA line
SHERIFF'S SALE OF CHATTELS.
rived Tuesday morning to cheer
Notice is hereby given that, by vir'
L.
Mrs.
the home of Mr. and
tue of ttie authority vented in me by
Mother and son tki a certain alia execution to tue directHoffman.
ed and issued out of the District Court
in excellent health.
of the The Third Judicial District of
A. Kiehne was in town Satur- the Territory of New Mexico, within
day from his ranch on the (lila. and for the County of Socorro, on the
Mr. Kiehne promised to come in 27th day of August. A. D. PMrt, upon
entered in said court on
with a whole brigade of cow- athejudgment
Mil day of June. l'KM, in Civil case
boys for the fair.
No. 525.1, wherein the Marginan Shirt
Overall Co. was plain ti tl' and The
One of the best indications of A
Socorro Company was defendant, I
Socorro's prosperity is the fact have Jevied upon and will sell at pubthat Doctor Kittrell hrs had to lic auction to the highest bidder for
cash at the north door of the court
add fifty new boxes to the

ing at

securing cards
THE person
the largest amount

Purchases

i

SOCORRO, NEW MEXICO, SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 12, 1908.

SUPPLEMENT

Your checks are al way
all disbursement and voir
amounts of your receipt-- .

K

of Cash
up to December 25 will re-

ceive the

HANDSOME UPRIGHT PIANO
now on display at our store. Remember, this piano is absolutely free. Call
and inspect it and satisfy yourself.

Loewenstein Bros.

LoKWKNSTKIN HkoS.

post-ollic-

house of said County of Socorro, on
the J ,1th day of October, l'niH. at 10
o'clock of the forenoon of Haiti day,
the following go ids and chattels belonging to the said The Socorro Company,
.1 Wagons, liirdsdale make, 2 2 'j in,
2 in.; .1 mules, 2 white, 14 hands high,
1 brown mule, 15 hands
high, brands
AV on li ft shoulder, weight 101)0 lbs
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.
each: 1 white horse, 14 hands high,
branded AV, weight 1100 lbs; 1 white
mare, 14 hands high, branded AV
Authorized Capital
$ 500,000.00 of a tine
yesboy baby
left shoulder, weight 1100 lbs; 1 bay
2 o'clock.
stallion, 15 hands high, no brands,
Paid Up Capital, Profits and Surplus
250,000.00 terday afternoon at
bay mare, no
Mother and child are enjoying weight 15 1200 lbs; 1 weight
1200 lbs; .1
Deposits
brands handshili,
2,000,000.00
the best of health.
jersey cows, no brands, 1 black and 2
Cipriano Daca came up from brown; 2 red cows, branded AV on
OFFICERS- ribs. All of said cattle being milk
El Paso last Saturday morning cows.
3 sets of wagon harness, John
Joshua S. Raynolds, President.
blessing
to Imstow the paternal
Frank McKee, Cannier.
Deere' make, heavy without breechM. W. Flourtioy, Vice President.
W. W. Woods. Assistant C'ashii r upon the bouncing boy baby at ing, generally sell at US per set; or
shall be necesshis home. Mr. Daca expects to so much thereof as amount
of said
to satisfy the
remove his family to El Paso ary
judgment, interest and costs, to the
soon.
STATES DEPOSITORY 0date of said sale, viz: The sum of
and
and seventy-nin- e
Mrs. John Keddin and daughter Four Hundred
DRPOSITORV FOK THE A. T. & S. F. RY. SYSTEM.
Dollars and the costs of this
son
arrived
at
and
John
Lena
and the making of
advertisement
their home in this city Friday said sale.

First National Bank

equipment.
A. II. Hilton of San Antonio
returned home Sunday morning
from a sojourn of several weeks
at Long lieach. California. Mr.
Hilton is looking exceedingly
well for his vacation.
Superintendent and Mrs. D. A.
Ortega became the proud parents

t:

-

0

HORSE, RACES

Anickto C. Ahrytia,
from an absence of several weeks
Sheriff, Socorro County, N. M.
spent in a tour of (Ireat Britain Dougherty
A lirillith, Attorneys for
andEurope in company with Mr.
plaintiff.
The following programme of races has been arranged for
Keddin.
Criinty's Feiod Anrual Fair, September 5,
1'XIH.
Mr. and Mrs. L. A. McKae
Scrub Cow Ponv Race, Monday, Sept. 21. Distance 300 yards. and infant son came down yes
PREMIUM MARKET.
terday noon from their Mule
Entrance fee $5.00.
Magdalena
between
ranch
Shoe
First Prize
$50 00 and Kosedale.
EAST SIDE I'LAZA.
Mrs. McKae and
Second Prize
25 0 went on up to Albuquerque on a
JUST OPENED,
All horses which have been kept for racing or which have eve visit this morning.
There will be a game of ball
EVEKYTHING NEW,
run for money are barred from the above race.
between Carthage and Socorro
NEAT AND CLEAN.
Saddle Horse Kace, Wednesday. Sept. 23. Distance 400 yards. at the fair grounds tomorrow
afternoon. The game will be
Entrance fee $7.50.
called at 2 o'clock sharp. EveryFirst Prize
THE MEATS WE CARRY
$75 00
body should be there, for the
Second Prize
35 00 game will be a good one.
are the best that can be proSo-cc-

21-2-

Mexican

Pony Kace. Thusday, Sept. 24.

Distance 300 yards.

Entrance fee $2.00.
First Prize
$20 00
Second Prize
10 00
Free for All Kace, Friday Sept. 25. Distance 600 yards.
Entrance fee $10.00.
; ..$125 00
First Prize
;
Second Prize
50 00
Horses for all races, excepting the Mexican ponv race, must be
entered by 3 p. in., Sept. 21.
Three Days Bronco Riding Contest. Entrance fee $5.00.
First Prize
$100 00
Second Prize
50 00

Juan A. Daca of iJurley was a
visitor in the city recently. Mr.
Daca is one of the members of
the school board of his district
and renders intelligent service
in that capacity. He reported
flourishing conditions in liurley
and vicinity.
Mr. and Mrs. (leo. E. Christ-ilaarrived in town Tuesday
from a tour of the Pacific coast
states on their way to their home
in Kelly. While in the city Mr.
and Mrs. Christilaw were guests
at the Sickles hotel. They went
up the hill this morning.
w

They are the finest

cured.

results from carefully raised
stock well handled in butch-

ering.

PERFECTLY

SERVE-

so that there is never any
difficulty in getting a nice
roast or steak whenever you
want it.

HILL

& FISCHER,

PROPRIETORS.

East Side of Plaza.

D-

VERY UNFORTUNATE

SUPPLEMENT
ACCIDENT

Dan Sullivan and Mr. Martin's
corro Maid Ara Both Very
Severly Injured.

So-

exceedingly unfortunate
accident happened
yesterday
morning down on the street between Hon. W. E. Martin's residence and the Illinois Brewing
company's plant. Dan Sullivan
was riding Mr. Martin's valuable
Socorro Maid to put her in good
training for the races at the
county fair, h or some unex
plained reason the mare tripped
while running at full speed,
turned a complete summersault,
and, of course, threw her rider
several yards away. Both Sulli
van and the Maid were seriously
injured. Sullivan was carried on
a stretcher to Doctor Duncan's
office suffering intense pain. A
careful examination revealed the
fact that one of his thigh bones
was broken olT at the socket.
His mount was supported to her
stable where she was tenderly
cared for yesterday afternoon
and all last night. She was in
agony for some time after the accident, but the nature and extent of her injuries are not known.
Both victims of the unfortunate
accident are the objects of general sympathy.
An

A

LIVELY

CAME

OF BALL

Socorro Returns Carthage' Compli.
tnent of Two Months Ago by a
Score of 5 to 4.

SPORTSMEN

POST THIS UP

New Mexico
Oam
Laws -- Open
Season for Oam and Fish.

(iame and fishlaws of th
r.
ritorv of New Mexico, as amend- U bv the 37th
Legislative
As-emb- ly

and in force from
fter March 21st. 1(07:

and

OPKN SKASONS KOK GAME.

Deer with horns with irun
only, October 15th to November
.win or each year. Limit, one
deer. Penalty. $100 fine and i,n
days imprisonment. Elk, moun
tain sheep and beaver, ptarmigan; killing, capturing, or injuring prohibited at all times.
'enalty $500 fine and 90 davs

imprisonment.
Antelope, pheasant, bob white.
quail, wild pigeons; protected
until March 15. l'HO. Penalty.
$100 fine and 60 days imprison
ment.

Turtle dove

with

irun nnlv.

July 15th to May 1st of each
year, i'enalty, $100 line and 60
days imprisonment.
Wild turkey, mountain trrouse.
prairie chicken with gun only;
October, November and )Decera- ber of each year. IVnalty, $100
fine and 60 days imprisonment.
Quail native or crested with
gun only; October, November,
December and January of each
year. Penalty. $100 fine and
sixty days imprisonment.
Sonir and insectivorous birds:
killing or injuring prohibited.
enalty, sal tine and 30 days im
prisonment.
Trespassing on posted private
property orohibited. Penalty.
$100 fine and 60 days imprisonment.
W. E. Griffin,
F A. Roy,
Warden.

Lleca use of the fact that the
Chieftain is out a day late it is
possible to give the result of one
of the very best games of baseball played in Socorro county
this season. Carthage and SoDeputy.
corro met on the local grounds
this (Sunday) afternoon and the
FROM LEANDRO BACA.
home team won by the narrow
margin of 5 to 4. Two months
The following communication
ago the victory was with Carthage's splendid team of players to the Chieftain explains itself:
Socorro. Sept. 13. 1W8.
by the score of 4 to 3.
To the Chieftain:
Marriage License Issued.
Please to express my thanks to
Marriage licenses have recent- all my friends who have sent me
ly been issued in the office of money to vote for my daughter
1 'róbate Clerk
E. H. Sweet to Donutilia Baca as Ojeen of the
Socorro County Fair and at the
the following persons;
William C. Eord, aged 36 same time please to tell them
years, of El Paso, Texas, and that the money they placed in
Lizzie Innbeacliler aged 3b years, my hands for that purpose is
ready to be and will be returned
of Socorro.
Manuel Márquez,
aged 32 to them to the last cent.
With profound thanks to my
years, and Clemencia Cisneros,
aged 35 years, both of Socorro. friends, I am
Very respectfully,
I'rice McKinly, aged 30 years,
Lkandko Baca.
and Florence Leavan, aged 22
years, both of Socorro.
Death of Rosita Abeyta.
Juan Francisco Jaramillo, aged
years,
27
and Felicita Padilla,
aged 24 years, both of Socorro
Rosita Abeyta, daughter of
county.
.Abeyta
Ricardo
Leónides
Jose Analla. aged 22 years, Chavez de Abeyta, and
died at the
and I'iedad Trujillo, aged 18 home of her grandparents, Mr.
years, both of Aragón.
and Mrs. Luciano Chavez, at
Antonio Candelario, aged 27 I'olvadera at 2 o'clock this mornyears, a,nd Porfina Montano, aged ing at the age of 23 years. The
23 years, both of Lemitar.
afflicted ones have the keen sym
Francisco Padilla y Abeyta, pathy of their host of relatives
aged 51 years, and Isidora Peña, and friends.
aged 23 years, both of Socorro.
Victor Gonzales, aged 2S years
and Susana Morales, aged 25
years, both of Magdalena.

REMEMBER

Saturday Evening' Social.
The social given in the park
last Saturday evening by the
ladies of the City Improvement
association met with a success
that must have been very grati
fying to all concerned. There
was a large atrendance and the
receipts were generous, amount
ing to $65 00 gross. The expenses will be about $23.00, leav
ing a little more than $42.00 to
be expended for iron benches for
the park. Mrs. II. O. liursum,
president of the association,
wlushes to thank all who gave
the social so generous support
and patronage and she wishes to
thank especially Messrs. G. h
Cook and W. G. Hammel, who
contributed much time and labor
to make the entertainment the
success that it was.
C. B. Allaire of San Antonio
has undertaken the production
ot spineless cactus and has an
exceedingly interesting collection
of the plants to show for his ef
forts. Mr. Allaire is thoroughly
systematic in anything to which
he gives his attention and it may
be safely predicted that if any
results of practical value are pos.
sible in the production of spine
less cactus he will achieve them

THE
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professional

ComsttH--

UVERY and FEED

Dr. M. McCreary

STABLE

AND SURGEON

IMYSICIAN

Magdalena,

Office

WOOD

New Mexico

Allen's Hotel Annex.

HAY AND GRAIN

C. G. DUNCAN,

J)K.

PHYSICIAN AND SURUEON.
South California street, nearly
the uostoflice.
- - Now Mexico
Socorro,

KY

GOOD WIGS and
PROMPT SERVICE

AT LAW.

-

vrcorro.

New Mexico.

Geo. E. COOK,

A. A. SKUILLO,
A I'TOKN UY

PROPRIETOR.
I.AW

AT

-

-

Socorro,

New

A T

TORNRYS

J

.

FI r

-

soil

'

-

i
,

Mexico

Ne

JONKS,

Unit.'d States Commissioner.
New'Mexico.
I. as Cruces.
E. KELX13Y,
ATTORNEY

-

Socorro,

AT LAW.

-

Now Mexico.

WILLIAM II. IIKKKICK
U. S. DkPUTY MlNKKAI.Sl'KVKYOK
I

K N

IOATION

EnGI N li F. K I NO

E. M. STARK.
- New Mexico
Socorro,

H. CHAMBON
DEALER IN

General

Merchandise

SOCORRO,

N. M.

cough
CURE the LUNGS

KILLthe
and

WITH

Dr. King's

flew Discovery
An
HIK
wi.
ft

m

m.

f rujp

of

loJf

Mining CLilfflt.

htTi'hy irivrti tti;it In purii;iiitv of
I.iwh of tin' I'nilcil St.ii.-K- .
Mint
I
a corjMirtHiu,
Company,
bv
J.mirHi;. Kuril, it nrni ami ;itnrnv. ntnw
nm ortte :ilirr in fKTorro, Now MVxicit. ha
ni.nl- - afiilit-aiioto the rnili'l St.iti- - for a
patent to tht( Nioncwall Jai'kMiti irrotipof mint.
St.mt-wa- ll
t'omprMntf
thf Stonewall J.uksoti,
N r h, IV1c;im, U.hmI Hop.-- ,
Kur.k.i,
r.urrka No. I and Kunka No. 4 Iim1
in
M.tirtt. Ii'ii. t Minintr I Metric t, Socot ro c'Utit ,
Nhw Mexico, anil in fractional (mh iíoiih ,v nml
Jl fr.ittiniiiil TmYiiht I N., K.muv J W. Mn-rra- l
Survi-- No. l.Jt. which UnUn arc more- fully dicrilnd in llirollici.il plat )Htt-fon aiil
anit-t- i
!
aiol (mmiihIh, and bv tin
tl Id notes of ha ill HiifTi-v- ,
lilrtl in the tftuviif
of thf lÍHtiu t f K.nids HutMct to
the
Half.it I.m Cruce, New Mexico; the Nninda-rie- t
anil extent of Haiti claim on the xurf.icc bo
ini decrilM-- an follow;
The Stonewall Jacknon I.ode,
l
Cor. No. 1, iileiittcal whh Cor No, 1 oi anientled
location and with i.ir. No. 1 of Key No. .1 Lode,
Sur. No. M. in line
tVraud Mul hule, Sur.
4
No. M: a limestone chineled
on h. ii)e
N'tlK-U
ilu- MiMiiiiir

W. A. FLEMING
ATTOR

y

Ni Ike of AiTkation of Mine Drvrlopaxtit Compony
fur a United Stdtfs Potent to the Monrvtafl Jdtfc.

A

ATTO KKY
Office hi Teny blix k.

Socorro,

l

-

-

AM ICS G.

A t

.

M-x.-

DOUGIIKKTY & GKIIT1
S(H-nrr-

facintr

Call for the Bus

JLFKUO HACA,
ATTORN

and COAL

a
uyuno

PRICT

a iim

gno

VOLDS

Trial Bottle Free
ANO ALL THROAT AND LUNG TROUBLES.

GUARANTEED SATISFACXOKY
OB MONEY REFUNDED.

a nil

1

on KÍile f acini

Jackson

Stonewall

lode; whence cloHlnir Cor. on Old Socorro tlrant
Survey,
Jl, T. i S. K. 3 W. ami
Sec.
VV., a limestone chielel
Sc. , T. 3 S.S. 1.1K.3
Irl.h ti distant
Sc. learN. 13 dif 4"51minminW.K. Majr.
Va. 13 dirs.
Thence
dm.
15 in in K., Unt it. to Cor No.
identical with
l or No. 4 of u mended location, ami Cor. 4- - of
Key and Key No. 3 Lode, Sur. No. 14, a
2 i
on sitie faciutf Stoiie- limestone c hii-lf-

Jaclttoti anil Stonewall NortlTheiHVS.it dLr 31 min. W. Mac. Va.
wall

I. odes,
- iltf
K.
3,
"M
No
ft.
min
lo Cor.
identical
with lor, No. 3 of amended
location and
on side tacir.i claim, 'I hence
chiseled
13.0
S. 13de;s 4 min K. Matr. Va. 13 d'M 15 min
K. MM ft. to Cor. No. 4, identical willi Cor.
Nt. 2 of amemietl Imatmn, a limestone chi-eh- -d
4
on side lacing claim. Thence N, 7o
35

de.

13J
31 min K, M.nf. Va.
45 min. K. mh) ft. to
Cor. No. 1, the place of íeiinntiitf.
Ad ioiniui
claims are Stonewall Jackson
North ot thin survey on north. Key
3 lmie
Sur. No. 1M on east; tlraiul Miul, Sur No.
-4,
ami tiiMttl Knotiili Lode, unsurveyed, on
south; (tood Kuotiuh Lide and Kuiek.i No. 4
Lode, of thiH survey, on west. No Coutlictitii
claims known. Total area Ji.i"4 acres. The
oriiiial location of the Stonewall Jacks!!
Lmte is recorded In Hook K, at paie
amended location in Hook 1, pate 14i and additional
amended location in Hook
pact H', in the
o Mice of the Recorder of Haiti Socorro county.
The Stonewall North Lode,
at t or.
No. 1, deitiic.il with Cor, No. 4 of amended lis.
catiou and l or. No. 2 of Kureka Lode of this
1 on side
tturvev, a quartHe stone chiseled
LO
f acini claim; whence closing Cor. for Sees 3t)und
31, T. I S. K. 3 W. and (ld Survey f.ir Socorro
N,
tirant, a limestone chiseletl 1 C Soc.
7 tlifH 5
muí W. I'"-- ' It. distant. Thence S.
IX dtf-- i 44 min K. Mai. Va.
l tl u 35 mm. I',.1
14Pf.J ft. to Cor. No. A Identical with Cor No.
of amended Iitcatioii and i or. No. X of Stonewall Jackson Lode of this siirvev, heretofore
Thence S. 7 diH 31 muí W., Man.
decrited.
Va. XX dts 35 min K. uui ft to Cor, No, 3, identical with Cor No. i, of ameiidetl lKaiioii, and
Cir. No. 3 of Stonewall Jackson Lode, heretofore descriled. Thence N. XX iIl'k 44 min. V.
Mat. Va. I3dit 15 min K. 14P.3 It. to Cor. No.
4, identical with Cor. No. 3 of amended loca4
on side- - facing
tion, a limestone chiseled

lt,

13--

1

claim. Thence N. 7t dirs 3t min K. Majr. Va.
tit's 35 min K ) ft lo Cor. No. 1, the place of
beiiuniiii.
Atljoiniui and conlliciiiii claims are, Kureka
Lode of this survey, ad joining on north. Key
Nt2ailtl Key Lodes, Sur. No. IXM, mi east,
Stonewall Jackson Lmle adjoining on south,
Kureka N't. 4 Lode of thin survey adjoining,
and Tip Top Lotle, Sur. No. 3"'3, Two Ieuc-Lode, Sur. No. 37. and Kureka No. J Lode ol
tins survey coiillictiui on west sitie.
Total area Stonewall North Lode 1'.517 acres.
Kxcluded from this application.
Area in coullict with ip Top LtHle3.7i acres
Area lit coullict with two ieuces Lode .33
acres.
Leaves net area Stonewall North Lode lt.N
acres.
The original ItHratioit of the Stonewall North
Lode is recorded in Hsik K, at pae om, the
amended location in Hook In, paie l.si, ami additional amended lora I Min In Hook t4, aie X,
In the fittit e tf the Htvorder of Socorro count v.
The IN Iican Lotle, U iriniiiiij at Cor. No. 1,
XX

Socorro Soda Works
A. F. KATZENSTEIN, Prop.

1

Manufacturer of all kinds of
Soft Drinks
Family Trade a Specialty
Agent for Imperial Laundry
East Side of Plaza
Phone 23

Identical with Cor. No, J of anieriditl
whence

chiseled

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Dkpaktmknt oh thk Intkkioh,
Laud Office at Las Cruces, N. M.,
(
Aug. 5, l'XIS,
Notice is hereby given that Abb
Alexander of Cooney, N. M., has riled
notice of his intention to make final
proof in suoport of his claim, viz:
Homestead Entry No. (WO made Aug.
4, l'JOX. for the land lying within Wj
Sec. 36 and
Sec. 25, E'4 Sec. 2t, NE
NW1-- 4
NW 4 Sec. 3ti (unsurveyed)
section.., township 9 K., ratine 17 '.,
and that said proof will tw made before E. H. Sweet, U. S. Com., at Socorro, N. M., on Sept. 23, l'JOH.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon,
and cultivation of, the laud, viz: II.
M. Richards of San Marcial, N. M.;
Hen McClure of Magdalena, ." "
ReserVe,
" "
of
A.
Kiehne
V.
K.
Lewis of Socorro, " "
4

El'CKNK

Van

Pattkn,

Register.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
DKFAHTMKNT OK THK INTKKIOH

location

and Cor. No. 1 of Kureka No. i Lode, a limestone
closing

Cor.

between

13JII

31 and 31 T. 2 S. K. 3 W. previously dtv
McnlM'd Isars N. difn 31 min K. ll5.7 li. distant. Thence S. 31 iIih 5 min W, Ma. Va. 12
diMXmin K. 1R ft. to Cor. No. 2, identical
with Cor. No. 4 of amended licatioii and with
Cor. No. 4 of Kureka No. 2 Lode, a limestone
2
Thence N. 57 dis 55 mill W.
Chiseled

Sect.

Ct.per Cap

.

1

13J

on

rr,

Area incniillict wiili l.vii, I.otlc .im
I., .im'h nri area h.iin ka mi. i lotle n.lvi acrt-- t.
'1 henrik'iual
loealiou ol Hie Kureka No. J
lotle is ret.oil. il hi HtMilt r.l, at .u;e .7, ami ihc
aililltloilal ami uiileml it hs atiou untuc llieve.
ol is recorileil ill Hook til. al paire 'ii, in the
Hie Ketonlernl .".ocurro count v.
"1 he Lurelta no. 4 lo.le,
Inuiuiuuir at Cor. No.
1. 1. 1, '11111.11 uith cm. M.. .1 ol amemltM l.a-- '
linn, a lorpllry stone illlseletl
I
on siile
I.J.M
l u iiio claim, nheiu'e closinir cor mi tlielil,)
Soc'iii ro t.rant Survey
Sees. .11, I.2S.
K. 3 W. anil Stv. n 'I . J s. K..1 W hereiolore
lescrilKtl, Immis S. J.s ilus 14 miu K. vil. J (t
il.
Th. me. i. 1.1 ilis 4i mm V., Mi... Va.
l.l tlifs 15 mm K. iioi-ift lo L'nr. un. , i.leuiit-.iwith cor. .No. ol amemietl
a ipiai iile
1 Hence
sUille Clllsele.1
N.
lio 44 mill
W , M.tvt. Va. l.i ilus K. 575.3 ft., to l or no. 3
ileiitic.il null cor. No. 1 ot amemletl Incalinn, a
.1
limestone chiseleil
nu Mile lacinc' claim.

I'.., Miu Va. 13 ilus K. H'i3.N5 ft Incur.
No. 5, nleuiit al n un cor. xn. 4 ol aiiiemli-i- l

of the Eureka nun. tier
lisle is reCnrilisl in Honk 53, at aue 511, autl
llie aililuioiial ami amemietl lis atiou in llisik
ill, at .aue 12. in the mine nf the Kecnriler of
Sts'orio coiiut.v.
Iai.sl ami siuneil at the I'nittsl Stales I.autl
lllhce al l.as Cruces, New Mexico, this lltlav
nf Julv, I'.w.
K ut. k n k VanPattkn,
4

Ke'istiT.

Subscribe for The Chieftain.
There was a larue represen

ta-tio-

n

,

iiusiir-veyei- l,

Ltule

its treasury.

,0Mi

eaves net area Pelican LihIi: H.íVmi acres.
The oriiiual locathni of the 1'eluan Lode is
recorded in Hotdc 14, at paie4t4, a nun tied ligaand additional
tion in I took St, Mi pawe
amended location in Ííih.W id, ut paie inj, in
the olhce of the Recorder of Sicorro county.
The tMKl ILipti Lotle, iH'iiuiitni at Cm . No.
1, itletitical
with Cor. No. Á of auieuded
location, and Cor. No. 4, Copfs-- Cap Ltidi,
Sur. No. J17 and with Cor, n. 5 of Kureka L.Mle
of this urvey, a liiiifMtoiio ehiseled 4 oil side
17
facing Copier Cap, and
uii ndu facini
1

Land Office at La Cruces, N. M., )
(
Aug. 22 l'JOH.
Notice is hereby given that Nicolas
Gonzalesof Bosquecito, N. M., has filed
notice of his intention to make final
13J0
in supHrt of his claim, Kureka and (osmI Hih Lisies, whence cltsini
proof
viz: Homestead Entry No. 019-- made Cor. Ih Iw.m h SeCM. Jo and Jl, T. 2 S. K.3 W.
heretofore decrilMd, bear! N. 11 dif 4 min. K.
Aug. 22. l'JOH, for the S'í SW 4 Sec. 5X5JJ
ft. distant. Thence S. 70 ds. Jl nun W .,
Section 2H, Township 4 Mai. Va.
21 N'i NW
12 di
35 nun K. 5mi.7o ft to Cor. No. 2,
S., Range 2 E. and that said proof identical with Cor. No. 3 of amended loealiou and
4
Kureka
Lotle, a limestone chiseled
of
No.
Cor.
will be made before E. H. Sweet, ProThence N.U dpr i min. W . Ma. Va. 12
bate Clerk, at Socorro, N. M., on Oct.
1320

BEST FOP. THE
BOWELS
If y"o lmviin't a ruirnlnr. lo!thy mnTttnnt of tti
b'w in r ry vl;i. you'rn iil or will b. K ( your
111 tlltt
bei-ifM'i'il. Mild Ln Well. Kr.-ahl'"
Vh'lrnt !!! n: oi mil pooion, im daiinnrott. Tha
uioot Iic4t, fUMlest, iij.iNt le;rf eet way uf keflug
ttttt iM.wtla cieitr and rlnan Is to taku

tf&

CANDY
CATHARTIC

4

2

du 35 min E. 1421 ft. to Cr. No. 3, Identical
with Cor. no. 4 of amended location, a iuart-it- e
3
uu nido f acini claim.
Mtotie, chiseled

12, l'JOH.

lie names the following witnesses
residence
to prove his continuous
1331
upon, and cultivation of the laud, Thence n. 70 dis 31 min E. Mar. Va. 13 dk's 35
K
no. 4, identical with Cor.
Cor.
ft
to
min
viz:
No, 1
amended litcation and with Cor. No. I of
Uenovebo Padilla, Nestor Gonzales, Copixrof Cap
Lotie, Sur. no. M17, a limestone
Melecio Gonzales, Pablo Gonzales, all inaiked
oil side faciu Copper Cap and 4
'U7
1.1J0
,
of Socorro, N. M.
on fcld'S fací ui claim. Thence H. 11 dtn 4 mm
Kik'.knh Van Pattkn,
K., Mai. Va. 12 d 35 miu K. 1421 ft. lu C.r. no.
1

Register.

, the placa ui be mulut.

1

Jl miu

acres.
The oriuiiial

EAT 'EM LIKE CANDY
Menntiit, I'rtUtnldo. I'.itfttit, TmU iUtnA,
7mmI, Ner tsiekfn. Wkcn or
rt t i lu, '5 and
T

boi. W rito fur fr itulu, aud
t
on beiil ih. Addrtiaa
Chicago Of Naw York.
5ttf Hng Remedy Compan,

UJ

KEEP YOUR BLOOD CLEAH

1

1

miu W M.ij Va. 13 iltfs K.
iilenlical Vtllll cor No. 5 of
a iii.irlile stone, chiseleil
claim. Theme S. In tlifs

5
on snle laciuu
l.n
claim. Theiit e N. 7.1 ilus .11 nun K.. Ma Va. 12
.15
ilus
miu K., 3..0 II to cor No. 1, the place nl
beuilllllilU.
A' iiiuniiiu ami coutlit-llnclaims are llie
Tip Top lisle, Sur numlsT .Vi.l. coulliciinu nil
lorihaiitl nest; stnnenall Nnrlh ami Sloni-n- a
II Jack..nn
Iones ot this siirvev ail joiiuuu on
east, the I.ihsI Kuouull lisle, llllsu r v ei eil,
on soil! II ami III.: Two 11. lues lo.le,
Sur. iiiiiiiIkt ..7.H, ciiiitlii-tiunn west.
Total area Kureka iiuiiiUt 4 loile n.ii! acres.
Kxclmlisl liniii this application.
Area in contlit t with Tip Tioi lisle 2.lJi
Area in coullict Willi Two fleuces loile exclusive of conflict mill Tip Top lisle 2.2M
Leaves net area Kureka iiumlM-- r 4 lisle 3.2'l

A

ur-ve- y,

I. ii

1

UT:

-

5..14.I

a liiiii sloiie chiseleil

i'i

1

ri--

from Socorro in San Anton1320
Tlie visitors were
Thence N. 31 dis 5 min K, Mai. Va. 13 n 1,. io Sunday.
151 ft to Cor. No. 4, a point on ledte chiseled X hospitably receivel ami lial t lie
Mat,' Va. Xi
4 Thence S. 57 úgn 55 mill
pleasure of witnessing a line
1321
dis 35 min K., Oft) ft. tu Cor. No. 1, the place of game of ball between Carthage
lieimutui
Adjoining and coiillictiui claims are Kureka and San Antonio in which t lie
No. 2 Ltle of thitt survey adjoining on east
former team was the victor.
, livxi and Miriam Lodes,
sitie, Ktlward Met
allot Sur. No. 131H, and Leader Lode,
I lot h teams are very strong and
C. C. Clark, claimant, coiitlictiui iu
Lode, uusurveyetl,
tututh end; the Comstis-if
they conclude to play at the
on west sole; the Kurtka Linle of this
Socorro county fair it is a safe
surey Ctinllictiny at north end.
Total urea I'elicau Lode 2.m1 acres. K.t bet that one or the
other of them
eluded from this application.
Area In Ctiutlict with Kdward Mctiee Lotle will yo home with first money in
1J72
Area lit coiitiict with 1K lode .3'i.
I'art of Area in coiidici with Miriam

2- --

rii'loi

13JU

pur-niin-

1

ai
ft.xciiuliil iroiu llu'
Ari in couth-- I un
ill Noilli I.n.!i-- ,
cxi luMe ol i oiitli, t null
I.ikIc ,71
Area in couilu l nun Tip I op l.mlc 4 .in
Area in iniillu l nun I, to Ihh-i,- I, ml.-- , exclusive ol ilh collllu l tt illl I ip I op ,.H-J.wi
Area in contliLt miu Kilnanl aitio-i..ki.-- ,
fxtluitt: ol Us oinllict null Tip Top Lotle

Theme S. 7 il ,'s 31
IH1 111 fur Nil. I,
amemleil lis. ill. mi.
4
on M. le lacing

U

e

In d am., bears N. 15 ilegrers 15
minutes K., 21 5 ft., dlst.. blazed nnd
scribe, I'SI.M No. 3 X 5T., bears S.
5 degrees
19 minutes K., tOO.t It.
dlst.
Thence N. 76 d grees, 15 minutes
S'., Mag. Var. 13 degrees. 20 minutes
r3 ft. to Cor. No. 2, Iden-- t
cal with Cor. No. 2 of amended location, a porphyry stone chiseled
355 on sld. f iclng claim.
Tliense S. 13 degrees, 45 minutes
W., Mag. Var. 13 degrees. 20 minutes Iv. 374 ft. to Cor. No. 3. Identical wiih I'm-- . No. 3 of amended
a porphyry stone; thence S.
7
logrees. 15 minutes K Mag. Var.
15 degrees 20 minutes 1'.., 593 ft. to
Cor. No. 4. identical with Cor. No.
1
nf amen. kd location, a porphyry
stone chiseled 4 1355 on Hide facing
claim: thence N. 13 degrees. 45 mini:., Mag. Var. 13 degrees, 20
im
n. untes
1374 ft. t' Cor. No. 1.
the- pl.ieu of beginning.
Tot area of Nineveh Cupper I.ode
Is IS. 704 acres.
Adjoining claims are the Wall
Strict I.ode, unsurveyed, John Dobbins, claimant, on the west, and the
Mammoth No. 2 lode, of this
on the south.
The or'ginal location of the Nineveh
Cupper I.iide Is recorded in Hook K.
nt page 252; nim tided locution notice
ir It. ink J. nt pngc 163; second
amended locution notice In l'ouk 111.
at pages 133-- 1 24, In the office of the
recorder of Socorro County.,
The Mammoth No. 2 IaiiIc, beginning with .'or. No. 1. Identical with
I'or, No.
of annulled location, and
of Oro Kino bode, of this
Cur. No.
a
porphyry ntone, chiseled
facing claim,
1
1355. nil side
whence l S. Location Monument No.
3, heretofore described, bears N. 19
degrees, 15 .minutes K... ÜÜ9.9 ft.

are
Nulinf

j l.mlt. J.i.,
apilu almii.

MAGDALENA, N. M.
Capital
$30,000.00
Surplus
3,000.03
strong and conservative

of IaxIo .Min.

di-t-

55 min
4 i.l.m-lu.l- l

no.

ny T.

Intont to

Juniper tree 30 In. in
ilium, bears S. 19 degrees 5 minutes
.,
blazed nnd scribed
22.3 ft.
I'SI.M No. 2. X Ut; A pine. 8 In.

...

Kui.-k-

BANK OF MAGDALENA

IiimiiiioiIi

nnd-seribe-

X

3.

Huh HiirM'v, ii.itllii-iial iiniili finí; Ti(, l op
I.iHle.
tir. No. j'i.i. anil 'i'wo li.i:i-.I.imI.. Sur.
.N.I. .1... .iillllutlili; nil MM
.I,.; K.lnanl .',1, (,.,.
anil
I.imIi'h. ImmIi ni sur.
I.ÜH,
iiiiith. t.
hiii mi hiiiiiIi . ii.l. ami Ivlivan l.mlc nl Hint
miii ifv ail )iiiiiitir mi niast ki.Ii.

Tmal au'a

n,

1

1. ilj, K.
it 10 iur .,
null Cnr. Ni. 4 1.1 .1111.11. 1. .1 I. 111. .11 ami
nil r.ir No. i.l IVlii.nl i.Nr, lu iviulnrv
In n..- - n. ..I ,ta. i nun K.. Mat' Va
l.t iliii K. Ir"' II 1.1 Cor
I, Hit- - ilaic ol

lli

Cru-cv-

Ro-io- rn

Sv.

I.ihIi-..- ,

tirUi

Im

O.O.
hereby given that In
nf the Mining Iawg of the
1'nlti'il Stutex. Cony T. Hrown, whose
pontof Ileo atlilreM U Socorro,
county,
Mexico,
hit
New
mrnli- npillcntlon to the Unlt-P- il
State
for a (intent to tho
.Mil 111 ninth Oroup of Mine, comprld-Iii- k
the Miininmth No. 2, Nineveh
.'upper. Oro Kino, anil Hutkeye No.
3
Uulc MlnlliK Clnlins, In Silver
Socorro
Miiunt.iln Mlnlnif
District.
enunty. New Mexico,
In Township
.IS., i:.inui 3V.. unsurveyed, Mineral
Survey No. 1355; which lodo mining
claims lire more fully described In
the nfilclnl pint posted on nlj premise... nn.l by the field notea of said
mrvey. flloil In the office of tho Iten-lte- r
of thiv IMstrlct of IiniH, sub-J- i
i t to sale at Ias Cruces, New Mexico; the boundaries nnd extent of said
claims on the stirfico being described
as follows:
The Nineveh Copper Ixule. beginning with Cor. No. 1, Identical with
Cur. No. 1 of amended location, n
stonp. chiseled 1 1355;
porphyry
whence I. S. Location Monument No.
3,
Silver .Mountain Mining District,
a porphyry stonp 3ix20x7 In'. 15 In.
In the ground, with mound of stone
ft. base, t ft. high, cant of Cor.,
top and'
chisel,
on
cross (X
No. 3 on W. face; whence a
CSI..M
p'ne tree 12 in. In diameter, bears N.
62 degrees, 25 minute. K.. 63.3 ft.
ilist.. hluxed
I'SI.M No.
Nutli--

l'.

N..nn

1il Im.

liK

Area in conflict with .Ylicati I.ode 3.55o
Area in couiiat with Coni-tts- k
i,s)e ."'X.
l eaves net area td Kureka i.isle o.n, acres.
t'lieni.il location of the Kun-ki.ode is
in Hsk
at paire n,, the aiblitioiial or
ametitlett hs.atiou in lto.k ui. ,tt pace
in the
oilieeot the Kt cordi r oi So4 ,iri . 1 m v
I lie Kureka No.
i,1Me. b- y ntniilir at Cor. No.
I, identical with cor. no, 3 ol amended bs.ati.in
and wiin cor No. I ol the Pelican lode of mis
Mirvey, iiereiot.iiv tlest lei, w hem e elosinif
Cor betwet 11 .Sees ."uul 31 I
S K 3 W, heito-tof- e
N itlk's M min
describió,
HJ5.7
ft ttisiani 1 heme
;5
dis nn,i L. faH' Va
12 ilus 3v nun r. u u It to cor No. 2, Identical
w ith cor no.
ti amended Ih atioii, a limestone
chisebtl 2 on side faciiii cuimii. Thence
LO
S. 31 tins i mill
Muif Vil. Z í;íh .15 ttiiii K.
It incur N... J, iilviitual nun mr. N.i. In)
aineiidi-liH'.tii.iu. a limi'MtiHie
I

Ad jiitiiiii
anil
Kureka ami Smni'nall

M:niiiiiHli

llu- -

.0"3

13J
ft. to Cor No. 3, Identical
Mai. Va. 13 diH K.
wiin Ctir. No. 1 of amended lcatiou, a lime3
stone, chiseled
on sitio
acini
claim.

K--

llrouii fur

ide facinif this

n. 5?ilif.

of
.llnlloii
I Hlu1 Mate

of

NoiU'c

os

Ttit-iu--

N. M. '

AiplUiitlui for IVtnil for
timup.

claim; whence the CloviDf
Itetneen
3o and 31 T. 2 H. K. 3 W heretofore
descrtln d,
bear N. 32 iIim 5 mill VV. 7Ñ ft distant.
'1 hence S. 17 dirs 45 nitn K., Mair. Va. 12 dio .5
mm K. 3j ft. to cor. no. 2, il niu al with Cor.
No. I of amended hsaiioit, and with
or. No. 1
of Stonewall North t sle of this Surev. Iiens-lofor- e
tte-cils-tl- .
ThenceS.7odifs.il min W.,
35 nil
'.. ll.w It. to lor. no. 3,
Mai. Va.
Identical with Lor. no. 2 of amemietl lis. athm, a
limestone chiseled
3 on side faciiii
claim.
13.o
Theme n. I?dii45 min V Ma ir. Va. 12 dr35
miu K. o It to 1 or. no. 4. identical with Cor.
No. 3 of ameudetl hs ation ami with Cor. No. 2 of
I.imsI HoM' lnle of tins survey, a limestone
2 on side facing claim.
chiseled
Thence n.
LO
To dir 31 miu Km Mai. Va. 12
n 35 min Km
5'n..tift to Cor. no. s identical with Cor. No. 4
ol anu-mlehn ation ami wit Cor. mo. 4 of t
r
. ap i..sle,
Sur. m. 'M7, and w ith t or. No. 1
of tttssl Hope l.tsle of this Siirvev, previously
,m,
descrils'd. I hence S. r
min .;. Mai.
Va. 12 dirt 35 mm K.
ft to Cor. no 1, me
place f
Adioiutiitf and contlictinir claims are Com-ti- s
k t.s1e, uusurveyetl,
eontliciiuir at northwest corner, tossl Hope Msle ot this urvev and
l opHM vap l .i.te, Sur. no, i7, .nl join ne; on
non 11; Key Nt. 2 i.ode, Sur. No. 12.14 tiearlv
011 ea-- t;
Stonewall North i.ode of tins
Survev ad i'.illtuif ,nd Kun ka No. 2 l.tsle of
lhissure eoiuiit iin on south; anil the Teli-ca- n
t.otle ol this survey on southwest.
Total area KureK.i" i.ode l.l.''4o acres. Kxcluded from this application.
Area in couilit 1 vtiiii the Kureka No. 2

mi Htd.' facinir-cliiimW. .M.il'. V.i.

Stnlf. I.nml nfilce,

I'n'tr-.- l

17

anil

ixu ri ni.ie.Ti(.

Ntrriei;

Adjoiulfitf and confUcttttir claim are. the
LimIo, utitirTeved, con (lit tint on the.
Muth and wist; the Hear Liste, Sur. no
)tH, conllit tiui on the north and west; the Cop-trlrt- p
Lode, Snr. n.. I7, ndioiniMir on the
east ami Hip Kureka Lot If1 of this survey
on the south.
Total area titssl 1Iom Ls1e 1M.343 aerea.
Kxcluded from this application.
Area In conflict with 1 omstink I, ode 1.513.
Area In conflict with Hear Lode I.'i.'m
Leave net area Hood H h t.isle 15.'i'2 nrrw.
of the t.ots:! Hope i.ode i.
Oriiinal
in Hook 44. at paire 4', the amemietl location In Hook 5o. at paire 5M, and additional
liH'Mtionln tlook til, at paift im. In the office of
the Kei'ortlerof Sis'orro coil nl v .
r
The Kureka Lmle. ts'trinnini at Cor. No. 1,
Identical with Cor. No. 5 of amemietl location
and with Cor. no. 5 of Copper tap lotle, Sur.
no. 17, a porphvry tttoue chiseled 3 on side

Cavfcs

di.Ht.

degrees, 15 minuten
V.. Mag. Vur. 13 degrees. 20 minute K., 616 ft. tii Cor. No. 2, Identical with Cor. No. 2 of amended location, a porphyry, stono chiseled
2
1355. Thence- S. 27 degrees. 30
Mag. Var. 13 degrees,
,
minutes
20 minutes 10. , 1500 ft. to Cor. No. 3.
Identical with Cor. No. 3 of amended
chiseled S
location, a llme-tonThence
355 on side facing claim.
Mag.
S. 76 degrees. 15 minutes K
Var. 13 degrees. 15 minute K., 616
ft. to Cor. No. 4, Identical with Cor.
No. 4 of amend-- , location, and Cor.
No. 2 of oro Kino lnle of this ur-y, a porphyry stone chiseled 4
Thenco
355 oM side facing claim.
N. 27 degrees, 30 minutes K., Mag.
Var. 13 degrees, 20 minutes K., 1500
ft. to Cor. No. 1 the placo of beginning.
Total area of Mammoth No. 2 I.odo
Is 20.603 acres.
Adjoining claims are the Nineveh
Copper Lode of this survey on the
north. The Oro Kino Lode of this
survey on the east; tho ltuckeye No.
v 3
of this survey on tho uuth,
J nnd tlu
Wall Street Lode, unsurvey- e,l. John Dobbins, claimant, on the
Thence

N.

70

c

1

vi

1

J

west.

The original location notice of the
Mammoth No. 2 Lode Is recorded In
Hook 36. at page 3 7 ; additional ami
n mended
location notice thereof In
In the ofHook 61, at pages
fice of the recorder of Socorro county,
The Oro Kino Iide, beginning nt
Cor. No. 1, Identical with Cor. No. 1
of the amended location, and Cor.
No. 1 of Mammoth No. 2 Lode of
described,
heretofore
this survey,
whence I'. S. Iic:itlon Monument No,
3, heretofore described, bears N. 19
degrees, 13 minutes K 999.9 ft. dlst.
Thence S. 27 degrees, 30 minutes W.,
Mag. Var. 13 degrees. 20 minutes K.,
1500 ft. to Cor. No. 2. Identical with
Cor. No. 2 of amended location and
Cor. No. t of the Mammoth No. 2
Thence
Lode, heretofore described.
S. 76 degrees, ti minutes E., Mag.
Vur. 13 degrees, 20 minutes K., 616
ft, to Cor. No. 3. Identical with Cor.
a
3
location.
of amended
No.
porphyry stone chiseled 3 1355 on
side fuciiig claim. Thence N. 27 degrees, 30 minutes 10., Mug. Var. 13
degrees, 15 minutes 10., 1G00 ft. to
Cor. No. t, a porphyry stone chiseled
4
1355 on side fating clulm. Thence
N. 76 degrees, 15 minutes W.. Mag.
Var, 13 degrees. 15 minutes 10., 616
ft. to Cor. No. 1. tho place of beginning.
Tutul area of Oro Fino l.ode U
20.603 acres.
Adjoining claims are the Mammoth
121-12-

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT

OFFICERS

AND

DIRECTORS

CUSTAV BECKER, PsttiDINT.

J.

JOHN BECKER, VlCC PntSIOlNT.
S. MACTAVISH, CASHICft.

M. W. FLOURNOV.

SAN

SOLOMON LUNA.

l)lí:Q() snniNARY,

San

Diego. Cal.

select school for K'H and young- - women. Prepares for higii grade College,
and Universities.
Superior advantages in Voice, Music, Art, Elocution,
Athletics. Swimming-- , Cymnastica, etc. A most superb home
with attractive grounds.
School opens! Sept. lbth. Write for Catalogue,
Mr. K. A. Wood i it, Business Manager.
A

Lang-nag-cK-

,

2 Iode of this survey on west,
and tho Huekcyo No. 3 Lode of this
survey on tho south.
Original locution notice of the Oro
Fino Lode is recorded In Hook 9. nt
page 54 4, nddltlonnl nnd nmended 1.
cation notice in Hook 61, ut pages
and additional locatlo,, notice In Hook 64, nt page 140. In the
office of the recorder of the said Socorro County.
The Huckeye No. 3 Lode, beginning
at .'or. No. 1. Identical with Cor. No.
1
of nmended location, n porphyry
stone chiseled 1 1 355 on side facing
claim, whence C. S. Location Monudescribed,
ment No. 3. heretofore
heirs N. 21 degrees. 23 minuted K..
2474 3 ft. dlst. Thence. N. 76 degrees.
15 minutes W Mag. Var. 13 degrees,
20 minutes 10. . 30H ft. to Cor. No. 2.
Identical with Cor. No. 2 of amended
locution, a limestone chiseled 2 1355
on side facing Malm.
Thence S. 85
degrees. 30 minutes W.. Mag, Var.
10. . U6S.50 ft.
13 degrees, 15 minute
to Cor. No. 3. Identical with Cor. No.
3
of amended location, a limestone
chiseled 3 1355 on side facing claim.
Thence s. 17 degrees 30 minutes W.,
Mag. Var. 13 degrees. 15 minutes 10..
6 17
ft. to Cor. No. 4, Identical with
Cor. No. 4 of amended location, n
limestone chiseled 4 1355 on side
facing claim. Thenc- N. 85 degrees,
3a minutes 10., Mag. Var. 13 degrees.
15 minutes 10. . 1500 ft. to Cor. No. 5.
Identical with Cor. No. 5 of amended
locution, a porphyry stone chiseled
5
1355 on side facing claim. Thenco
N. 17 degrees, 30 minutes 10.. Mag.
Var. 13 degrees, 15 minutes K.. 543
ft. to Cor. No. 1, the place of beginning.
Total area of Huckeye No. 3 Lode
Is 2O.2Ü0 acres.
Adjoining claims are the Oro Fino
Lode nnd the Mammoth No. 2 Lode,
both of this survey, on north.
original location notice of the
Huckeye No. 3 Lode Is recorded In
Hook 4t. at page 214: nddltlonnl nnd
amended locution notice In Hook 64
nt pages
and nn additional
location notice In Hook 64, nt page
139 In the office of the recorder of
Socorro County.
Dated and signed nt the United
Office, nt Las Cruces,
States
New Mexico, this 5th day of September. A. D. 190S.
I0UC10NI0
VAN PATTKN.
lleglster.

No.

125-12-

-

103-10-

Advertise in The Chieftain.
NOTICE OF FORFEITURE.
To I.ucy A. Jenkins, her heirs, executor, adininiittrators and assigns:
You arc hereby notified that I have
expended during- the year l'KMi One
Hundred Dollars in labor and improvements upon each of the following-namemining- claims, situated in
Cauoncita Mining- District, Socorro
county, New Mexico, viz: Dewey Mining- Claim No. 1, location notice recorded in book 44 at page 454 in the
Recorder's oflice of Socorro county,
New Mexico; Dewey No. 2, location
notice recorded in book 44 at page 453
in the records of said county; and
Dewey No. 3. location notice recorded
in bonk 44 at page 4oM of the records
of kaid county; that for the year l'i7
I have expended in lalxir and improvements one hundred dollars upon each
of said lililíes and mining claims,
making a total expenditure in labor
and improvements
ujioii said three
mining claims for the year l'HMi and
l'X)7 of six hundred dollars, in order
to hold said claims for said years
under the provisions of Section 2324
of the Keviscd Statutes of the United
States and the Laws of the Teiritory
of New Mexico, concerning the
annual lalxir to be expended upon
mining claims; and you are further
notified that if within ninety days
after service of this notice upon you
in writing, or within ninety days
after publication thereof as required
by law you fail or refuse to contribute your proportion of the expenditures by me so made upon said mining claims, your interest in and to
said claims will become the property of the subscriber, your
who has made the necessary expenditures Umii said mining claims as
M. CixINKV.
aforesaid.

NOTICR FOK PUBLICATION.
Dkpaktmknt .if thk Intkmiok,
Land Ollice at Las Cruces, N. M.,
Aug-- .

5, lsiM.

(

Notice is hereby given that Catalino
Matlril of Uinoville, N. M has tiled
notice of his intention to make final
five year proof in support of his claim,
viz: Homestead Entry No. 400.1 made
Aii,r. 15. 1"hjj, for the S'i NW
NE
SW 14, SW
NE
section
10, township J S., range 12 W., and
that said proof will 1e made before E.
11. Sweet, Probate Clerk, at Socorro,
M on Sept. 2.1, l'H'H.
lie names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon,
and cultivation of. the land, vii:
Leandro (ititicrrec of Piuoville, N. M.j
Manuel Cutierrcz "
"
"
Trcnidad Cutierrex "
"
" '
Justiniauo Haca of Magdalena, N. M
4

i.

Euoknk Van Pattkn,
Keg-ister-

.

NOTICE FOK PUBLICATION
Dk.I'AKTUKNT

OK THK I.NTKKIOK.

Land Ollice at Las Cruces, N. M.,
(
Aug. 13, 1908.
Notice is hereby given that Henees-ladArmijoof Magdalena, N. M., has
tiled notice of his intention to mate
final live year proof in support of his
claim, viz: Homestead entry No. 3W7
made Julv 15, lxi3, for the W5Í NW1,,
N E 'i NW '4 . NW
NE
section 15.
township 2 S., range 10 W., and that
said proof will tie made before E. H.
Sweet, Probate Clerk atSocorro, N.
M., on Sept.
19iW.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous
residence
upon, and cultivation of the land, viz:
LeoKiIdo Arinijo, Jacobo Castillo,
Celso Arinijo, Fred Baldwin, all of
Dátil, N. M.
o

4

2--

Euc.knr Van Pattkn,

Register.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
UNITED STATES UNO OFFICE.
Las Cruces, N. M August 27th, I'm.
Notice is hereby given that William
S. Fullerton of Datil, County of Socorro, Ter.of New Mexico, has tiled in this
oflice his application to enter under
provisions of Sections 230o--7 of the Revised Statutes of the United States
the Northeast quarter of the Southwest quarter of Section 34, Township
7 South, Range 12 West, N. M. Meridian.
Any and all persons claiming adversely the land described, or desiring to object tiecause of the mineral
character of the land or for any other
reason, to its disposal to applicant
should tile their allidavits of protest
on or before September 27th, I'sjtt.
Efc.KNK

Van Pattkn,

Register.

-

-

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
DKI'AkTMKST op thk Intkwiok,
Laud Oflice at Las Cruces, N. M.,

(

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

Unitku Statks LandOfficr
N. M., August 27th,"l90H.
Notice is hereby given that William
S. Fullerton of Datil, County of Socorro. Ter. of New Mexico has tiled in
application
his
to
this ollice
enter under provisions of Sections'
2.UN1-- 7
of the Revised Statutes of the
United States the Southwest Ouarter
of the Northwest (Quarter of Section
12, Township 7 South, Range 13 West,
N. Mex. Meridian.
Any and all persons claiming adversely the laud described, or desiring
to object because of the mineral character of the laud or for any other reason, to its disposal to applicant should
tile their allidavits of protest on or before September 27th. 1JH.

Las Cruces,

Euoknk Van Pattkn,
Register.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
I'NlTKI)

statks land offick.

N. M., August 27th, l'JOM.
Notice is hereby given that William
S. Fullerton of Datil, County of Socorro, Ter. of New Mexico, has tiled
in this ollice his application to enter
under provisions of Sections 2.VSV7 of
the Revised Statutes of the United
States the Northwest Ouarter of the
Northeast Ouarter of Section 7,
Township 7 South, Range 12 West,
N. Mex. Meridian.
Any and all persons claiming adversely the laud described, or desiring to object tiecause of the mineral
character of the laud or for any
other reason, to its disposal to applicant should tile their allidavits of
protest on or before September 27th,

Las Cruces,

l'JOH.

J
Aug. 2, 1'xiH.
Elt.knk Van Pattkn,
Notice is hereby given that Lou M.
Register.
Allen of Magdalena, N. M., has tiled
final
notice of his intention to make
five year proof in support of his claim,
C. li. Allaire of San Antonio
viz:" Homestead Entry No. 3'Sil made han undertaken the production
N
S
SW
3,
June 13. for the
NW1-Section 18, Township 1 S., ot spineless cactus and has an
Range 4 W., and that said proof will exceedingly interesting- - collection
be made liefore K. H. Sweet, Probate of the plants to show for his efClerk at Socorro, N. M., on October forts. Mr. Allaire is thoroughly
2

2

4

15, l'JOH.

systematic in anything" to which
he gives his attention and it may
be safely predicted that if any
results of practical value are possible in the production of spineEugknk Van Pattkn,
Register less cactus lie will achieve them.

He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon,
and cultivation of, the laud, viz: L. J.
Otto, C. A. lleagle, Cha, tiardiuer,
Win. tiardiuer, all of Magdalena, N.
M.

require it, and the execution and
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The Hoard of Directors shall have
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and as fully a a, nutural person power by a majority vote of the whole
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ARTICLES
principal, Hoard, to remove at any time with
might, or could do, a
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.nldress, It;:, Hroad-waso or ofíered pro ratu to the stockholdlo tilos- of this company but not In
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e
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promoting, organizing or reg
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(Signed)
this or an company, or for Introduc
n s
be a resident of the State
rect
W. C.IHHKS WHAIjE Y,
ing ousiness to this company, or for
West Virginia.
of
CIIAKLKS F. PITT,
to or guaran
obtaining subscription
ailopted by
Subject to thi'
CHAULIOS K. A. McCAllTHY,
of, or placing
the
Distockholders,
of
the
the
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WILLIAM J. WKATHKUI1Y,
or assisting In placing Die shared and
may
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make such rules und
l'er COONEY ft WEATHKHUY,
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regulations
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this date until the Twenty-fourt- h
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coma corporation by the
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(J I ver. under my hand and the Ureal
Seal of the said
at the City of
Charleston, this THIIIO day of JULY,
(Signed)
mo.
C. W. SWISHKIL
(it. 8.)
.Secretary of Stale.
(Certificate under Section DOS, Ha- vised Statutes of the United
H'ates.)
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA.
STATE OF WEST VIUUIN1A.
OFFICE OF SECRETARY OF
STATE.
1. C. W. .Swisher, Secretary of Sta;e
of the Slate of West Virgin. a, being
th; officer who, under th; constitution
ami laws of said Stat', Is authorized
Icates of Incorporal! Jii
lo .Hsue
of all companies Incorporated under
the laws thereof, and be.ng the offi
cer' authorized to issui; certificates
certifying changes In and am ndmeins
lo such certificates of incorporation,
und be.ng Ihe officer who is the keeper of all the records und papera relating to the creat on of such Incorporate companies and of changes In
and nmendnients to said certificates
of Incorporation, Including the poweri
of attorni-of such Incorporated com
panies, appointing a u s dent agent
or attorney In said Stat', and of tip'
reports of such lneoi pnrat.-com
panies and being the oftlcer author- to authenticate exemplifications
of the same, do hereby certify that the
foregoing and annexed instrument is
an exemplified copy, carefully com
pared by mi- - with the original r;cord
now In my official custody as said
Secretary of State, und found to be
u true and correct copy of the CERTIFICATE OF NEW AGREEMENT,
of the
SOCORRO MINES,
dated the 3rd day of August, 190S,
and recorded In the records of Cor- poiations of my said office; and that
said exemplification is In due form
and made by nn- us thi- proper ofiicer
and Is entitled to have full faith and
It In every court und of
credit glvi-fice within the I'nitel States.
IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF,
I
have hereunto attached my ofllcial
slgnnture and the Orcat Seal of the
V.rglnla. at the Cani- State of
tol In the City of Charleston, this ür-.day of August, l!i(is.
(Signed)
(State Seal.)
C. W. SWISHER.
Secretary of State.
i ,n- - jjn.
i:mki:si-.d- .
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Cor. Rec'd.

Vol.

certlfy that (he-rwai filed for record In this office at nine o'clock a.
m., on the fourth day of Heptember,
A.

of writing was
This Instrument
for record on the ith day of
o'clock
September, A. D. 190S. at
,
a. m. and duly recorded In Vol.
, on page
of
E. II. PWEET,
rrobate Clerk and Recorder.
Hy J. A. TORRES.

filed

D. 190S.

CcrtlMi-nt-

Agent And
Dcsdfnialliiff
I'liKV of lliisliiew
In Now Mexico of
MINT.S.

c

I Thiol i in I
MH-ORR-

(Xn, finon.):
and also that I have compared the
following copy of the same, with the
original thereof now on file, and declare It to be a correct transcript
therefrom and of the whole thereof.
my
(Jlven under
hand nnd the
(!rat Seal of the Territory of New
Mexico, at the city of Santa Fe, the
capital on this fourth day of September. A. D. 190.
(Seal.)
NATHAN JAFFA.
Secretary of New Mexico.
EDWIN F. COA It D.
Assistant Secretary.
SO(X)RRO MINKS.
Statement an I IKsli;iuitliii to ilo
Ilumine. In New Mexico.
SOCORRO MINES, a corporation
for Ign to the Territory of New Mexico and organized under the laws of
the State
of We.--t Virginia, does
..ereby, pursuant to the provisions of
nn nit of thi- - Territorial Ieglslature
of the Territory of New Mexico, entitled "An Art to Regulate the Formation and Government of CorporaIn
tions for Mining, Manufacturing
l
an I nther Pursuits." (being
Ch'pter 79 of tho Ijíws nf 190Ú)
iraké the following statement nnd

ixeoimm.vrioY ckictiiifatk
Territory of

New

Mexico,

of

Office

the Secretary.
I. Nathan Jaffa, secretary of the
Territory of New Mexico, do hereby
certify that there was filed for record In this office ot nine o'clock a. m.
on the fourth day of September. A.
D.

190X.

CcrOlhil

Cop-

-

Article

of

Ineoriorn-tur-

SOCORRO MINKS.
(No. r.nr.);
Thnt It Is nuthnrlzed to transact
business In this Territory, nnd thnt
the- - business Is such ns may he lawfully transacted hy cnrpnrntlons of
th Terr tory.
WHEREFORE: Tho corporators
named In the said articles and who
have flgned the same, and their
nn I assigns, nre hereby declared to be from this date until th
twenty-fourth
day nf June. Nineteen
a rnrpnrn-tlo- n
Hundred and Fifty-eigy the name and for the pnr-p- o
set firth In said irtieles.
("'vi n under my hand end the
Great Seal of the Territory of
Santa Fe the
nf the city-ocapital, "n this fourth day of September A. D. 190S.
NATHAN JAFFA.
(Seal.)
Secretary of New M.xl'o.
K,rW'V F. COA ft I).
Seer: tnry.
As
suc-ceso- rs

1

r

dus-tria-

de slgn.it Ion :

FIRST:
The total amount nf the
stock said corporation Is authorized to Issue - $(! noo.nno. nnd
the amount actually Issued W ifl,- -

en filial

iinil Olio.

SECOND:
The chnruter of the
bus ne.' s w hich snld corporation le to y
of N"w Mexb'O. Socorro
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We have large Black Cats and small Black
Cats, or in other words, Black Cat Stockings for

.

e verybody.

These stockings are guaranteed by the manufacturers, and are commanding the trade in the

1
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larger Cities, why not in this City?
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Black Cat Brand

WHitney Company

ft R

Ask for
the Black Cat Stockings and get your
,
money s worth.
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Hosiery Company
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Wholesale and Retail Hardware

Grande Supply Company

Alaska Refrigerators
White

Mountain
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Plumbing
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HARDWARE,

Mail Orders .Solicited

South First Street
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Tinning
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Freezers

Cream

Ice
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ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
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